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over	the	payments	of	the	CoVID-19	stimulus.	Learn	Moremarch	17	on	March	17,	2021,	the	FBI	released	its	2020	Internet	crime	report,	which	stated	that	American	victims	reported	$4.2	billion	in	losses	as	a	result	of	cyber	crimes	and	internet	fraud	to	the	FBI	last	year.	Learn	MoreFearroy	28Morgan	Stanley	detected	a	very	sensitive	network	intrusion
that	lasted	six	months	in	2009,	according	to	leaked	emails.	Learn	Morelocation:	The	United	States	Date	Breach	First	Reported:	12/24/19	IncidentMethod:	Unknown	Type:	Breachactortype	Data:	Unknown	Attribution:	UnknownDescriptionOn	December	24,	2019,	researchers	discovered	a	data	breach	of	advantage	and	funding	from	Argus	Capital,	a	NY-
based	private	equity	firm,	which	included	425	GB	of	500,000	legal	and	financial	documents,	including	tax	returns	and	social	security	information.	A	Turkish	man	named	as	the	leader	of	the	gang,	Ercan	Findikoglu,	was	arrested	for	eight	years	in	the	United	States	in	2017,	after	his	extradition	from	Germany.	It	also	closed	all	its	branches,	closed	its
ATMs	and	point	of	sale	system	and	stopped	all	other	electronic	services,	which	were	restored	the	next	day.	suffered	a	data	breach	compromising	about	885	million	files	related	to	mortgage	claims.	16	May	on	16	May	2019,	Europol,	the	US	Department	of	Justice	(DOJ)	and	six	other	countries	dismantled	a	group	of	international	cybercriminals	who	used
the	Goznym	malware	to	steal	more	than	$100	million.	Learn	MoreApril	7in	Mid-2010,	a	New	York-based	Russian	citizen	was	arrested	for	three	years	for	stealing	and	laundering	more	than	$246,000	through	Charles	Schwab’s	brokerage	accounts	in	2006.	Learn	MoreJune	on	June	4,	2012,	the	Shanghai	Composite	Index	saw	a	serious	drop	in	the
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me	sodad	rabuor	arap	sianimirc	seµÃ§Ãarepo	saremºÃni	me	odasu	iof	sueZ	omoc	odicehnoc	aiorT	ed	olavac	erawlam	mu	,1102	e	7002	ertnE	Nonstate	actor	Attribution:	High	confidenceDescriptionBetween	2007	and	2011,	a	Trojan	malware	known	as	Zeus	was	used	in	numerous	criminal	operations	to	steal	data	on	Windows	devices.	Learn
MoreJanuary	10The	U.S.	Secret	Service	has	identified	a	number	of	criminal	rings	turning	to	Fuze	cards	in	an	attempt	to	avoid	detection	by	U.S.	law	enforcement.	Learn	MoreJuly	8In	July	2014,	the	pro-Russian	group	called	CyberBerkut	hacked	into	PrivatBank,	one	of	Ukraine¢ÃÂÂs	largest	commercial	banks,	and	published	stolen	customer	data	on
VKontakte,	a	Russian	social	media	website.Learn	MoreJune	1In	2014,	a	group	of	hackers	targeted	the	Road	Traffic	Management	Corporation,	stealing	R8.5	million	through	a	series	of	fraudulent	transfers	before	getting	caught.Learn	MoreDecember	19In	December	2013,	the	People¢ÃÂÂs	Bank	of	China	(PBOC)	was	bombarded	with	DDoS	traffic	that
reportedly	came	from	disgruntled	bitcoin	users	who	were	protesting	the	country¢ÃÂÂs	ban	on	the	decentralized	currency.	Three	other	undisclosed	financial	institutions	in	India,	Sri	Lanka,	and	Kyrgyzstan	were	also	attacked	in	the	same	timeframe.	Learn	MoreAugust	1From	August	2020,	Taiwanese	financial	institutions	have	been	targeted	by	a	state-
sponsored,	Chinese	advanced	peristent	threat	group,	Antlion,	in	an	espionage	campaign.Learn	MoreJuly	25On	July	25,	2020,	hackers	published	data	and	personal	information	of	7.5	million	users	of	¢ÃÂÂDave¢ÃÂÂ	banking	app.Learn	MoreLocation:	United	States	Date	Breach	First	Reported:	7/25/20IncidentMethod:	Other	Type:	Data	breachActorType:
Non-state	actor	Attribution:	UnknownDescriptionOn	July	25,	2020,	hackers	published	data	and	personal	information	of	7.5	million	users	of	¢ÃÂÂDave¢ÃÂÂ	banking	app.	The	gang	recruited	mules	to	launder	the	stolen	funds	and	withdraw	money	from	ATMs	around	the	world.	The	size	of	the	incident	prompted	the	National	Security	Agency	and	the	FBI
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erawlam	diordnA	eht	morf	detaerc	tentob	a	no	deiler	ngiapmac	ehT	.yrtnuoc	eht	dedavni	aissuR	erofeb	skeew	tsuj	,kcatta	SoDD	a	yb	saw	saw	Visa	and	Mastercard	had	previously	warned	of	an	increase	in	the	type	of	fraud	observed	in	this	case,	which	used	the	magnÃ©	tica	banner	to	verify	the	transaction.	On	the	weekend	of	August	17,	2018,	an	attack
occurred	on	Peruvian	banks	that	has	at	least	one	bank	deactivating	their	internet	banking	services	and	some	transactions	with	µ	µcards.	There	were	signs	that	a	bank	attack	was	coming.	January	1,	2008,	a	senior	trader	at	the	French	bank	SociÃ©	GÃ©	GÃ©	rale	executed	fraudulent	µ	transactions	to	cover	losses	of	$7.2	billion	µ	µ	risky	futures
transactions.	While	no	one	was	publicly	blamed	for	the	attack,	South	Korean	intelligence	suspects	that	it	was	the	work	of	a	spec-	or	state-sponsored	criminal	organization.	Between	June	and	July,	hackers	attacked	Vodacom	customers	with	phishing	attacks	and	carried	out	fraudulent	µ	transactions.	Soon	after	³	discovery,	the	actors	for	having	him
delivered	a	silent	uninstaller	to	remove	all	the	vestiges	of	said	malware.	Albert	Gonzalez,	an	American	known	online	as	Soupnazi,	was	arrested	in	2009	for	twenty	years.	As	of	June	12,	2015,	the	Shanghai	Composite	Index		plummeted,	and	on	June	19,	there	was	almost	13Â	%.Learn	moreMay	15,	2015,	the	Vietnamese	bank	Tien	Phong	announced	that
it	had	blocked	a	fraudulent	SWIFT	transaction	worth	1	million	euros	several	months	before	the	attackers	successfully	robbed	the	Bank	of	Bangladesh	using	the	same	m³	whole.	Since	then,	the	company	has	fixed	the	security	gap,	but	the	data	was	leaked	to	the	hacker's	³	RAID	and	was	available	for	free	download	by	³	members.	Nasdaq	said	that	no	data
was	taken,	and	there	was	supposedly	no	evidence	of	suspicious	µ	that	could	be	based	on	information	in	the	system.	The	servers	and	command	centers	allegedly	used	in	these	attacks	were	located	in	the	Netherlands	and	were	owned	by	ed	aserpme	amu	a	,aifargotpirc	ed	o£Ã§Ãarenim	ed	tentob	amu	,reniMBRM	ad	seµÃ§Ãarepo	sa	mavalucniv	euq
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medop	setnacata	so	euq	atnemarref	amu	etnemselpmis	uo	ovitejbo	mu	iof	o£Ã§Ãpurretni	a	es	oralc	¡Ãtse	o£Ãn	sam	,aviturtsed	edadicapac	amu	uiulcni	m©Ãbmat	erawlam	O	a	campaign	that	lasted	for	months.Learn	moreLocation:	Spain	Data	Breach	Reported:	4/13/20IncidentMethod:	Malware	Type:	Type:	Non-state	actor	assignment:
UnknownDescription	On	April	13,	2020,	researchers	from	IBM	reported	that	Spanish	banks	had	³	targeted	by	a	Brazilian	bank	Trojan,	Grandoreiro,	in	a	campaign	that	lasted	for	months.	A	customer	had	twenty-two	fraudulent	µ	µ	transactions	totaling	£65,000	in	his	account.Tesco	Bank	has	stopped	all	online	and	contactless	transactions	after	a	day	of
struggle	to	block	all	reported	fake	purchases	in	the	United	States,	Spain	and	Brazil³.	Learn	more	November	1On	November	1,	2019,	authorities	arrested	twelve	individuals	for	an	attempted	cyber	fraud.	©tica	at	Equity	Bank	Rwanda.Learn	more	October	28On	December	11,	2019,	it	was	reported	that	463,378	Turkish	payment	µ	µ	from	Turkish	banks
had	been	posted	for	online	sale	between	late	October	and	late	November,	for	an	estimated	total	value	of	USD	$500,000.Learn	more	October	24In	24	In	October	2019,	the	city	of	Johannan	Esburg	reported	a	breach	of	its	network	and	shut	down	its	website	and	all	e-services.Learn	more23	On	October	23,	2019,	the	Bank	Risk	Information	Center	of	South
									µ	µ	(SABRIC)	reported	a	series	of	denial	of	service	attacks	in	districts	that	have	targeted	numerous	services	for	citizens.	âTMaÂ	BancÂaÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂâÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂâÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂâÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂIn	August	2019,	the	Panel	of	Experts	of
the	United	Nations	Security	Council	indicated	that	the	DPRK-affiliated	actors	were	behind	the	attack.	However,	the	company	avoided	fines	from	banking	regulators	in	eight	US	states	after	agreeing	to	a	deal	in	June	2018	to	improve	its	cyber	security	oversight.	No	There	is	that	this	action,	complementary	to	the	DDoS	attacks,	was	attempted.	6
November	in	November,	HSBC	reported	that	hackers	had	gained	access	to	customer	data,	including	names,	addresses,	phone	numbers	and	account	details.	Learn	Moremarch	23	on	March	23,	2022,	the	Ronin	Blockchain	project	lost	$615	million	µ	in	Ã	©ter	and	USD	Coin	tokens	in	the	second	largest	cryptocurrency	heist	at	the	moment.	Learn
Moremch	17	Credit	Bureau	Transunion	SA	suffered	a	cyber	attack	©tico,	which	saw	about	three	million	µ	Party.	Learn	address	25	on	August	25,	2021,	fin8,	the	motivated	cyber	criminal	gang,	board	and	violated	the	network	of	two	unidentified	US	financial	µ.	Learn	Mareaugust	18	on	August	18,	2021,	Liquid,	a	Japanese	cryptocurrency	exchange,	was
targeted	in	a	cyber	attack.	©This	resulted	in	a	loss	of	$97	million	µ	in	digital	currencies.	Learn	MoreAugust	16	on	August	16,	2021,	Nigerian	police	arrested	a	suspected	fraudster,	who	revealed	that	the	access	bank	of	the	country	and	the	first	bank	were	the	most	easy	banks	to	hack.leleaugust	13on	August	13,	2021,	the	National	Treasury	of	Brazil	was
hit	by	a	ransomware	attack.	Learn	Moreaugust	10	on	August	10,	2021,	Poly	Network,	a	Chinese	blockchain	site,	lost	$600	million	µ	after	hackers	exploited	a	vulnerability	in	its	system	to	steal	thousands	of	digital	tokens.	24	July	2016	and	January	2017,	Virg	State-based	Blacksburg	National	Bank	was	hit	by	phishing	e-mails	that	allowed	intruders	to
install	malware	and	pitches	on	the	Star	Network,	a	U.S.	bank	µ	processing	service.	Learn	MoreApril	4	On	March	31,	the	Mexican	law	enforcement	arrested	two	senior	members	of	a	Romanian	cyber	criminal	group	allegedly	through	an	operation	to	dispose	of	electronic	boxes	in	Mexico.	Learn	Moremarch	29	on	March	29,	2019,	approximately	$	µ	in
virtual	currency	were	stolen	from	Bithumb,	a	south	of	the	CorÃ	©ia	exchange	cryptocurrencies,	marking	the	fourth	theft	in	two	years.	Learn	Moremarch	27	on	March	27,	2019,	attacking	attackers	$	49	million	a	bank	in	Kuwait.Saiba	Mais24	Marion	24	of	Marã	°	2019,	$	7	million	in	virtual	currency	were	stolen	from	Dragonex,	a	Singapore	-based
cryptocurrency	exchange.	Reported:	03/24/2019Inidentamã	©	All:	Unknown	Type:	TheftActortype:	State-Sponsored	Actor	Attribution:	State-Sponsored	Actor	Trust	Trust	24,	$	7,	$	7	million	in	virtual	currency	were	stolen	from	Dragonex,	a	Singapore	-based	cryptocurrency	exchange.	Various	days	later,	the	sites	of	Banco	Shinhan,	the	Chosun	Ilbo
newspaper	and	the	National	Assembly	were	hit	in	the	south.	23	April	23,	2019,	it	was	reported	that	the	Silence	Group	targeting	financial	institutions	in	the	United	Kingdom,	Ndia	and	South	Korea	since	the	end	of	2018,	and	had	stolen	at	least	one	institution	£	O.	Fin8	has	been	using	new	versions	of	Backdoor	Badhatch	to	compromise	insurance
companies,	retail	and	technology	in	the	United	States,	sugarcane,	South	Fr.	February	1,	February	2019,	the	attackers	tried	to	steal	$	32	million	from	a	Spanish	financial	institution.	Shoes	more	January	1st,	hackers	infiltrated	the	Interbannic	Network	of	Chile,	Redban,	then	Redban,	then	Fooling	a	employee	downloading	a	malicious	program	during	a
fake	job	interview	by	Skype.	The	incidents	delayed	the	legally	transfers,	but	the	Central	Bank	said	the	customer	money	and	the	Spei	infrastructure	were	not	affected.	After	thefts,	the	Bank	of	Mother	Created	a	new	cybernom	security	unit	and	asked	its	members	to	change	for	encrypted	internal	software	with	Spei.	May	11,	May	11,	2020,	the	US	ATM
manufacturer	Diebold	Nixdorf	was	hit	by	a	ransomware	attack	that	caused	a	limited	interruption	of	the	tâ	€.	Aprilgroup-IB	reported	that	Persedenion,	a	cybercrime	group	operating	otid©Ãrc	otid©Ãrc	o	odnetemorpmoc	sodad	ed	o£Ã§Ãaloiv	amu	odirfos	aivah	euq	uoicnuna	enO	latipaC	a	,ohluj	ed	92	mEohluj	ed	92siam	ebaS	.saserpme	051	ed	siam	me
sovitucexe	sotla	ed	liam-e	ed	satnoc	sa	uoloiv	,9102	ed	sodaem	applications	of	around	100	million	individuals	after	a	software	engineer	hacked	into	a	cloud-based	server.	Learn	MoreLocation:	Russia	Date	Breach	First	Reported:	12/2/2016IncidentMethod:	DDOS	Type:	DisruptionActorType:	State-sponsored	actor	Attribution:	SpeculatedDescriptionIn
December	2016,	after	a	number	of	DDoS	attacks	on	Russian	banks	throughout	the	previous	month,	the	Russian	Federal	Security	Service	(FSB)	announced	that	it	had	discovered	pending	cyber	attacks	intended	to	impact	a	range	of	major	Russian	banks.	November	1In	November	2014,	the	Hawks	(South	Africa¢ÃÂÂs	Directorate	for	Priority	Crime
Investigation)	thwarted	an	insider	attempt	to	defraud	the	Gautrain	Management	Agency	(GMA),	a	roads	and	transportation	agency	of	Gauteng	Province.Learn	MoreOctober	7In	October	2014,	reports	revealed	that	criminals	had	written	malware	to	infect	Windows-based	ATMs	and	steal	millions	from	machines	primarily	in	Eastern	Europe.	Furthermore,
they	timed	the	thefts	so	that	it	would	be	the	weekend	in	Bangladesh	when	the	Federal	Reserve	reached	out	to	confirm	the	transactions,	and	then	it	would	be	the	weekend	in	New	York	when	the	Bangladesh	central	bank	employees	instructed	the	Federal	Reserve	to	cancel	the	transactions.	"	December	01In	December	2015,	attackers	stole	$16	million
from	a	Guatemalan	financial	institution.	March	22In	early	2019,	the	Royal	Bank	of	Scotland¢ÃÂÂs	(RBS)	customer	accounts	were	exposed	to	a	security	flaw	after	introducing	a	new	customer	security	service.Learn	MoreMarch	12The	Ursnif	banking	Trojan,	which	was	discovered	in	2007,	was	repurposed	in	a	campaign	targeting	Japanese	banks	that
began	in	2016.	Some	researchers	believe	the	thefts	were	carried	out	by	the	same	group.	Losses	of	$1.8	billion,	$29.1	million,	and	$146	million	were	suffered	due	to	BEC	scams,	ransomware	attacks,	and	technology	support	scams	respectively	in	the	United	States.	According	to	the	Japanese	government,	the	attackers	used	forged	cards	with	data	of
roughly	3,000	pieces	of	customer	Stolen	from	Standard	Bank	to	withdraw	money	from	ATMs	located	in	Tokyo	and	16	prefectures	across	Japan.	Learn	moreLocation:	United	States,	Russia,	Taiwan,	Australia,	Violation	First	Reported	Date:	01/06/2013MethodIncident:	Malware	type:	Theft	actor	type:	Non-state	actor	assignment:	SpeculatedDescriptionIn
2013,	the	source	code	for	the	Trojan	Carbanak	bank	leaked	online.	The	New	York	Stock	Exchange	website	was	reportedly	affected,	as	were	those	of	Nasdaq,	the	White	House	and	the	Washington	Post.	July	16	On	July	16,	2021,	BackNine,	an	insurance	technology	company,	exposed	thousands	of	confidential	insurance	applications	in	a	data
breach.Learn	more9	July	9On	July	9,	2021,	the	FBI	warned	owners	of	cryptocurrencies,	exchanges,	and	third-party	payment	platforms	of	threat	actors	who	actively	target	virtual	assets.Read	more8	July	8On	July	10,	2021,	the	US	investment	banking	giant	reported	a	data	breach	linked	to	zero-day	attacks	on	Accellion’s	legacy	file	transfer
appliance.Learn	more11June	16	16	On	June	16,	2021,	researchers	at	RiskIQ	discovered	that	a	Google	IP	address	briefly	hosted	malicious	domains	from	card	skimmer.Learn	More12On	June	12,	2021,	Intuit,	an	American	financial	software	company,	notified	TurboTax	customers	that	some	of	their	personal	and	financial	data	had	been	compromised	in
account	acquisition	attacks.Find	out	more4	June	On	4	June	2021,	Fiducia	&	GAD	IT,	a	German	company	that	operates	technology	in	the	country’s	cooperative	banks,	was	hit	by	a	DDoS	attack,	MaisMay	25On	25	May	2021,	British	insurer	One	Call	stated	that	it	had	successfully	restored	its	systems	in	a	new	environment	separate	from	the	one	that	was
impacted	by	a	ransom	attackware	on	May	13,	adding	that	a	ransomware	note	allegedly	from	DarkSide	could	not	be	as	autãntica.Learn	MoreMay	24On	May	24,	2021,	two	ransomware	groups,	DarkSide	and	Ragnar	Locker,	demanded	ransom	from	three	small	banks	³	the	ed	9	ed	orierevef	ed	9	ed	siam	abiaS	.siatnedica	sorre	artnoc	regetorp	a	aduja	euq
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cryptocurrency	exchange,	announced	that	the	attackers	had	stolen	$	170	million	in	Nano,	a	cryptocurrency.	Learn	Morejune	25	on	June	25,	2020,	the	Electrical	Database	of	the	Cryptocurrency	Hardware	Callet	Manufacturer	was	violated.	Learn	Morejune	25	on	June	25,	2020,	the	researchers	identified	a	new	backdoor	backdoor	Nicknamed
'Goldenspy',	in	the	tribut	software	chins.	A	Russian	citizen	was	extradited	from	³	to	the	United	States	in	September	2018,	although	he	denied	being	the	central	hacker	in	the	attacks.	The	database	was	linked	to	the	MCA	Wizard,	an	application	developed	by	Argus	Capital's	advantage	and	funding.	He	was	also	convicted	in	Turkey	of	plotting	to	produce
fake	cards	µ	a	sentence	of	nineteen	and	a	half	which	he	must	serve	upon	release	in	the	United	States.	The	United	States	claims	that	the	group	stole	the	details	of	15	million	µs	of	µ	cards	attacking	more	than	120	US	companies,	including	the	Chipotle	and	Arby	restaurant	networks.	Another	Trojan,	called	Odinaff	and	similar	to	Carbanak,	was	seen
attacking	Banking,	Trading	and	Payroll	Companies	in	2016.	The	Trojan	typically	delivers	via	e³mail	attachments	and	generally	tries	to	induce	users	to	download	mobile	Android	apps	³	ignore	the	authenticity	of	two	factors.	In	past	campaigns,	Retefe's	campaigns	target	various	European	countries.	Personal	µ	of	1.7	million	bank	customers	leaked
through	the	violation.	You	have	suffered	a	data	breach	by	compromising	about	885	µm	of	µ-related	files.	Learn	Morelocation:	Violation	of	the	United	States	First	reported:	5/24/2019	IncidentMethod:	Unknown	Type:	Breachactortype	data:	Unknown	Assignment:	UnknownDescriptionon	May	24,	First	American	Financial	Corp.	The	attackers	Take	those
who	are	awaiting	the	Covid-19	government's	outgoing	payments.	The	attackers	sent	the	money	to	the	accounts	in	Thailand,	Cambodia,	Australia,	Hong	Kong	and	Taiwan,	and	these	accounts	belonged	to	fel	companies	associated	with	organized	crime	syndicates	in	China.	The	organizations	µ	s	of	last	are	small	and	m	©dia	companies	located	in
Argentina,	China,	Cyprus,	India,	Israel,	Lebanon,	Sudan,	Russia,	Taiwan,	Turkey,	United	Kingdom	and	Emirates	United.	Learn	more	from	October	10,	2017,	the	attackers	tried	to	steal	$60	million	µes	µ	financial	institution.Learn	MoreSeptember	23On	September	23,	2017,	virtual	currency	was	stolen	from	Coinis,	a	South	Korean	cryptocurrency
exchange,	worth	an	estimate	$2.19	million	according	to	reports.	Two	days	later,	the	attackers	made	further	fraudulent	transactions	through	the	bank¢ÃÂÂs	interface	to	the	SWIFT	messaging	system¢ÃÂÂa	technique	used	in	numerous	bank	attacks,	including	against	fellow	Indian	lender	City	Union	Bank	(CUB)	in	February.The	parallels	with	the	CUB
heist	continued	after	police	arrested	several	suspects	accused	of	taking	the	funds	from	ATMs.	Four	of	the	people	involved	also	admitted	playing	a	role	in	the	earlier	theft,	according	to	investigators	in	September.The	attack	left	Cosmos¢ÃÂÂs	online	banking	service	offline	for	more	than	a	week,	and	the	funds	have	not	been	recovered.	The	hackers	also
custom-designed	a	malware	toolkit	that	compromised	SWIFT¢ÃÂÂs	Alliance	Access	system	and	was	designed	to	cover	their	tracks.	Fin7,	the	most	prolific	group	using	Carbanak,	has	stolen	more	than	¢ÃÂ¬Â1	billion	from	banks	in	more	than	thirty	countries	over	the	past	three	years,	according	to	Europol.	Learn	MoreJune	19On	June	19,	2018,
approximately	$31	million	in	virtual	currency	was	stolen	from	BitHumb,	a	South	Korean	cryptocurrency	exchange,	marking	the	third	theft	in	the	last	16	months.Learn	MoreJune	16On	June	16,	2018,	South	African	insurer	Liberty	Holdings	was	targeted	by	hackers	who	claimed	to	have	seized	data	from	the	firm.Learn	MoreJune	10On	June	10,	2018,
approximately	$37	million	in	virtual	currency	was	stolen	from	Coinrail,	a	South	Korean	cryptocurrency	exchange.Learn	MoreJune	1In	June	2018,	attackers	attempted	to	steal	$32	million	from	a	Liberian	financial	institution.Learn	MoreMay	28In	2018,	it	was	revealed	that	up	to	90,000	clients	of	the	Canadian	banks	Simplii	and	Bank	of	Montreal	(BMO)
had	been	exposed	by	a	data	breach	that	the	organization	blamed	on	unidentified	fraudsters.Learn	MoreMay	24In	May	2018,	Banco	de	Chile	suffered	a	$10	million	theft	a	a	maratnet	setnacata	,8102	ed	orienaj	ed	o1siam	abiaS.odarepucer	iof	oriehnid	o	sam	,ocix©ÃM	od	latatse	laicremoc	ocnab	,txemocnaB	od	seµÃhlim	011	$SU	rabuor	arap	TFIWS	ad
satneluduarf	seµÃ§Ãasnart	rasu	maratnet	setnacata	,8102	ed	orienaj	ed	9	mEorienaj	ed	9siam	abiaS.ainªÃuQ	od	lanoicaN	ocnaB	od	so§ÃÃus	seral³Ãd	ed	seµÃhlim	92	marabuor	serodaduarf	so	,orienaj	ed	71	mE	.IBF	o	moc	odroca	ed	,1102	ed	orbutuo	ed	ritrap	a	ain¢ÃrcU	e	aissºÃR	an	srekcah	ed	opurg	mu	rop	adalortnoc	iof	sueZ	revoemaG	etnairav	A
.1202	ed	orienaj	ed	6	me	a§Ãnaruges	ed	setset	ed	aserpme	amu	rop	zev	ariemirp	alep	otrebocsed	iof	egnahcxE	tfosorciM	od	serodivres	soa	alacse	agral	me	ocit©Ãnrebic	euqata	o	,AUE	son	samitÃv	lim	03	ed	siam	odnacidnivieR	orienaj	ed	6	.qadsaN	soriecnanif	sodacrem	ed	arodarepo	alep	sodasu	serodivres	me	o£Ãsavni	amu	uotceted	IBF	o	,0102	ed
orbutuo	mEorbutuo	ed	o1	.sanacirema	samrif	sartuo	ed	eir©Ãs	amu	e	knaB	evreseR	laredeF	o	raekcah	rop	oterceS	o§ÃivreS	olep	oserp	iof	ais¡ÃlaM	ad	o£Ãdadic	mu	,0102	ed	orbutuo	ed	12	mEorbmevon	ed	91siam	abiaS.satnoc	sa	uolegnoc	e	knaB	dnaL	od	saicnªÃrefsnart	ed	eir©Ãs	amu	uoton	asbA	soriecnanif	so§Ãivres	ed	anacirfa-lus	aserpme	a
,0102	ed	orbmezed	ed	42	mEorbmezed	ed	420102siam	abiaS.sesenabil	socnab	soir¡Ãv	ed	sadaigelivirp	seµÃ§Ãamrofni	rabuor	arap	odasu	iof	ssuaG	odamahc	surÃv	mu	,1102	ed	oicÃni	oNorienaj	ed	o1	.sossur	socnab	sednarg	ed	eir©Ãs	amu	ratcapmi	a	sodanitsed	setnednep	socit©Ãnrebic	seuqata	otrebocsed	aivah	euq	uoicnuna	)BSF(	aissºÃR	ad
a§ÃnarugeS	ed	laredeF	o§ÃivreS	o	,roiretna	sªÃm	o	etnarud	sossur	socnab	a	SoDD	seuqata	ed	eir©Ãs	amu	s³Ãpa	,6102	ed	orbmezed	mE	.ocnab	odirefer	o	ratneserper	arap	snegami	ribixe	edop	,enil-no	ocnab	ues	asseca	oir¡Ãusu	mu	odnauq	,euq	atomer	o£Ã§Ãisoperbos	ed	oir¡Ãcnab	najort	mu	©Ã	orierodnarG	O	.otluco	lev¡Ãtucexe	mu	ratucexe	a
soir¡Ãusu	so	mecnevnoc	euq	aimednap	a	erbos	socit¡Ãmet	soedÃv	odnasu	surÃvanoroc	ed	otrus	o	arolpxe	ahnapmac	A	.atneluduarf	TFIWS	aicnªÃrefsnart	amu	arap	arutreboc	omoc	oviturtsed	erawtfos	marasu	setnacata	so	US$	19	million	µ	a	private	bank	of	Costa	American	financial	institution.Find	out	more6	DecemberOn	6	December	2017,
approximately	$70	$70	a	,gnidnuF	latipaC	sugrA	dna	egatnavdA	morf	hcaerb	atad	a	derevocsid	srehcraeser	,9102	,42	rebmeceD	nO42	rebmeceDeroM	nraeL.ti	evomer	ot	noillim	6$	dednamed	srekcatta	eht	dna	erawmosnar	ibikonidoS	htiw	detcefni	erew	smetsys	ynapmoc	retfa	enilffo	smetsys	retupmoc	sti	lla	koot	,ynapmoc	egnahcxe	ngierof	rojam	a
,xelevarT	,9102	,13	rebmeceD	nO13	rebmeceDeroM	nraeL.sremotsuc	erots	enilno	morf	nelots	noitamrofni	drac	tiderc	etartlifxe	ot	srevres	desimorpmoc	no	sllehs	bew	gniyolped	ylgnisaercni	era	srotca	taerht	taht	denraw	ASIV	,1202	,7	lirpA	nO1	yraunaJeroM	nraeL.puorg	gnikcah	ecneliS	eht	yb	detegrat	erew	acirfA	narahaS-bus	ni	sknab	rojam	taht
detroper	saw	ti	,0202	yraunaJ	fo	keew	tsrif	eht	nI2	yraunaJeroM	nraeL.hceeps	sÂÂÃ¢rotcerid	knab	a	enolc	ot	ygolonhcet	"eciov	peed"	gnisu	,knab	desab-gnoK	gnoH	a	morf	Noillim	53	$	Derrefsnart	Srekcah,	0202,	51	Yraunaj	NO51	Yraunaj	.srefsnart	TNeluduarf	Ekam	Ot	Desu	Neht	Saw	HCIHW,	Lanimret	TFIWS	A	SSECA	OT	SMATSS	SEÂ	™	p
srekcah	nehw	tfeht	noillim	41$	a	fo	mitciv	eht	emaceb	nawiaT	ni	knaB	lanoitanretnI	nretsaE	raF	,7102	rebotcO	nI1	rebotcOeroM	nraeL.aeroK	htuoS	ni	segnahcxe	ycnerrucotpyrc	01	no	kcatta	na	detrawht	ycnegA	ytiruceS	tenretnI	naeroK	eht	,7102	rebotcO	nI01	rebotcOeroM	nraeL.noitamrofni	lanosrep	rehto	dna	,sliated	tnuocca	knab	,seman	niamod
fo	sdnasuoht	fo	sderdnuh	gnisopxe	,dekcah	saw	,seinapmoc	gnitsoh	tsegral	sÂÂÃ¢acirfA	htuoS	fo	eno	,renzteH	,rebmevoN	ylrae	nI1	rebmevoNeroM	nraeL.dlrow	eht	dnuora	stsilanruoj	083	htiw	sliated	eht	derahs	hcihw	,	gnutieZ	ehcstueddÂ¼ÃS	repapswen	namreG	eht	ot	seinapmoc	erohsffo	no	sdrocer	terces	fo	evort	a	dekael	rewolb-eltsihw	nwonknu
na	,7102	rebmevoN	nI5	rebmevoNeroM	nraeL.gnidart	pots	ot	ti	decrof	hcihw	,srekcatta	yb	nelots	ycnerruc	latigid	s'ti	fo	tnecrep	71	dah	dna	raey	Taht	emit	dnoces	eht	rof	dekcah	saw,	egnahcxe	ycnerrucotpyrc	naerok	htuos	A,	Tibuoy,	7102,	91	rebecederom	nrael.ecivres	gninim	ycnerrucotpyrc	nainevols	a,	hsachehecin	morf	nelots	private	equity	firm,
which	included	425GB	of	500,000	legal	and	financial	documents,	including	tax	returns	and	pension	information.	The	duo	helped	steal	more	than	160	million	credit	card	numbers	from	the	companies	they	violated,	according	to	US	prosecutors,	using	techniques	like	“war-driving,”	or	traveling	with	a	laptop	to	pick	up	the	signal	from	unsecured	networks.
On	31	October,	a	distributed	denial	of	service	attack	was	launched	against	Lonestar	MTN,	a	Liberian	network	operator.Read	more20	OctoberIn	mid-2016,	several	Indian	banks	replaced	or	changed	the	security	codes	of	3.25	million	debit	cards	after	discovering	a	breach	in	Hitachi’s	payment	systems,	which	connect	to	the	ATM	network.Learn	more
July	21	attackers	tried	to	use	fraudulent	SWIFT	transactions	to	steal	$170	million	from	the	Union	Bank	of	India	(UBI),	but	the	money	was	finally	recovered	within	three	days	after	the	transactions	were	flagged.Learn	moreLocation:	India	Data	Breach	First	Reported:	08/30/2019IncidentMethod:	Multiple	Type:	TheftActorType:	State-sponsored	actor
Attribution:	High	confidenceDescription	On	July	21,	2016,	attackers	tried	to	use	fraudulent	SWIFT	transactions	to	steal	$170	million	from	the	Union	Bank	of	E	India	(UBI),	but	the	money	was	finally	recovered	within	three	days	after	the	transactions	were	flagged.	Multiple	security	companies	noted	that	the	attackers	had	used	similar	tactics	and
techniques	to	the	robbery	in	Bangladesh	four	months	earlier.	The	malware	was	previously	observed	abusing	accessibility	services	to	hijack	the	credentials	of	users	of	European	banking	applications.	Officials	stole	Postbank’s	36-digit	encryption	master	key	and	used	it	to	access	account	balances	in	25,000	fraudulent	transactions	over	a	year.	The	Dutch
Ministry	of	Security	and	Justice	said	it	was	aware	that	its	could	be	used	for	cyber	attacks	elsewhere,	and	that	if	russian	authorities	decide	to	investigate,	the	dutch	dutch	investigation	µ	On	9	December,	Rostelecom,	Russia's	telecom	operator,	said	in	a	statement	that	it	had	blocked	DDoS	attacks	on	the	five	largest	banks	and	established	Russian
financial	µ	on	5	December.	In	April	2016,	an	anonymous	source	leaked	2.6	terabytes	of	information	from	Panamanian	law	³	Mossack	Fonseca	to	the	German	newspaper	SÃ¼deutsche	Zeitung.	Location:	United	Kingdom	Data	Breach	Reported:	5/11/2016IncidentMethod:	Card	number	guessing	Type:	TheftActorType:	Unknown	Attribution:
UnknownDescriptionTesco	Bank,	a	UK-based	retail	bank,	was	targeted	by	µ	who	used	vulnerabilities	in	their	card	issue	process	µ	µ	µ	guess	card	numbers	and	steal	Â£2.26	million	Coincheck's	gift	registration	and	fraudulently	obtained	email	addresses	from	users	as	well	as	personal	data.	1	AprilIn	operation	since	April	2020,	Turkey	Canine	activity	has
unconscious	Turkish	speakers	to	download	malicious	Android	trojans	via	©s	of	fake	baits.Learn	more30	SeaOn	30	March,	researchers	reported	that	US	banks,	Canada	and	Australia	were	being	increasingly	targeted	by	Zeus	Sphinx,	a	banking	trojan	that	had	been	inactive	for	three	years.Find	out	moreLocale§o:	United	States,	Data	Breach	First
Reported:	5/11/20IncidentMethod:	Malware	Type:	TheftActorType:	Unknown	Attribution:	On	March	30,	researchers	reported	that	U.S.,	Canadian,	and	Australian	banks	were	being	increasingly	targeted	by	Zeus	Sphinx,	a	banking	trojan	that	had	been	inactive	for	three	years.	In	February	2011,	a	criminal	gang	violated	at	least	three	payment	processors
to	pick	up	card	µ	information	during	a	$55	million	heist	µ.	New	evidence	suggests	that	GoldenSpy	preceded	by	other	malware	that	employed	similar	resources	to	infect	infect	in	China.	It	is	also	unclear	whether	the	gang	has	had	insider	help	in	cleaning	up	major	transactions	µthrough	checks	Â	bank	security.	While	Fin7	seems	to	have	been	quiet,	it	is
not	clear	whether	this	is	because	the	activity	stopped	after	³	µ	pris	or	their	techniques	changed	again.	This	previous	version	of	GoldenSpy	is	called	GoldenHelper."	June	22	On	June	22,	2020,	researchers	identified	a	new	variant	of	the	IcedID	bank	Trojan	that	uses	related	phishing	baits		COVID-19.Find	out	more21	June	2020,	a	large	unidentified
European	bank	was	targeted	by	a	DDoS	macro	attack	that	sent	809	million	packets	µ	per	second	through	its	network.	Â	1On	December	1st,	2021,	MonoX	Finance,	a	startup	company	in	the	block	chain,	lost	US$31	million	µ	when	a	threatening	actor	exploited	a	vulnerability	in	the	software	the	company	uses	to	make	smart	contracts.Learn	more30From
November	30,	2021,	Taiwan's	financial	sector	Â	³	µ	µ	³	µ	µ	³	hit	by	a	months-long	cyber	espionage	campaign	assigned	to	the	APT	10	group,	sponsored	by	the	Chinese	state.	Learn	more18Em	18	November	2021,	the	Federal	Deposit	Insurance	Corporation,	the	Board	of	Directors	of	the	Federal	Reserve	System,	and	the	Office	of	the	Comptroller	of	the
Currency	issued	a	joint	final	rule	to	establish	reporting	requirements	for	computer	security	incidents	to	organize	On	November	6,	2021,	threat	actors	stole	about	$55	million	that	scams	involving	ATMs	and	cryptocurrency	nO1	nO1	rebmevoNeroM	nraeL.toBkrahS	odamahc	diordnA	oir¡Ãcnab	aiorT	ed	olavac	ovon	mu	marirbocsed	cirbaFtaerhT	od	e
yfaelC	od	serodasiuqsep	,1202	ed	orbutuo	ed	lanif	oN1	orbmevonsiam	abiaS.o£Ãsnecsa	me	o£Ãtse	1,	2021,	the	FBI	warned	that	the	actors	of	ransomware	was	used	significant	financial	events	and	information	on	action,	specifically	information	disposable	to	the	bullshit,	such	as	the	pretending	to	inform	its	segmentation	and	extortion	vaminas.	A	group
called	the	South	Aunt	Hack's	Hack	team	assumed	responsibility	for	the	attacks.	Learn	Morelocation:	Bangladesh,	ãia,	Sri	Lanka,	Break	of	Quirgistion	Date	First	Time:	05/11/2019	IncidentMethod:	Mother	Type:	TEFTATTYPE:	Actor	Nã	£	o	Attachment:	High	ConfidenceDescription	31	May	2019,	the	group	of	Silãªncio	Roup	$	3	million	bangladeshã	¢
âferences	bangla	bangla	hotch	via	atm	cash	outs.	Learn	Morelocation:	The	United	States	Date	Date	Reported	First:	10/10/2010	IncideSMethod:	Malware	Type:	Data	Break,	DisruptionActype:	Mother's	Duties:	SpeculatiTiTiTiTiTiTiDeChutinin	October	2010,	the	FBI	detected	an	intrusion	on	used	servers	Â	€	‹â	€‹	by	the	Nasdaq	Financial	Market
Operator.	Learn	more	than	June	22,	2019,	at	least	TRONN	BANGLADESH	private	banks	were	compromised	by	the	main	cybernets,	with	one,	Holandch	Bangla	Bank	Limited	(DBBL),	losing	TK	25	CROPE	(about	$	3	million)	.	Learn	the	Morelocation:	Panaman,	GRAND,	MANCY,	QUARISHIA,	BÃ³SNIA	AND	HERZEGOVINA	BREACHING	LOOKED	FOR
THE	FIRST	TIME:	5/4/2016	INCIDENTMETHOD:	DOS	TYPE:	DisruptionActortype:	actor	Nã	£	o	Attor:	High	Confidencedescrptioni	May	2016,	Hacktivivisters	significantly	to	the	Bank	of	Grand	Cia	'Site,	and	later	did	the	same	with	the	central	banks	of	Mother,	Panaman,	Quenia	and	Bãsnia	and	Herzegovina.	The	group	recruited	developers	to	work	for
an	Israeli-Russian	front	company	called	Combi	Security,	and	it	is	not	clear	if	employees	knew	the	nature	of	the	work.	Authorities	arrested	a	man	who	thought	herself	was	the	gang	of	the	gang	in	Spain	in	Marã	°	2018	in	August,	the	US	Department	of	Justice	arrested	Train	Ukrainian	suspicious.	May	14	on	May	14,	the	from	the	US	Secret	Service
warned	citizens	about	fraudulent	claims	directed	to	the	benefit	programs	of	state	unemployment.learn	Moremay	Moremay	On	May	14,	CERT-in,	the	Indian	national	Â	™	™	™	™,	launched	a	warning	that	a	mother-made	maleware	called	'Eventbot',	which	steals	personal	financial	information,	was	affecting	Android	usuals	in	ãdia.saiba	morelocal:	Date
Violation	of	the	first	reported:	14/05/20Mã	©	All	Infringe:	type	of	malware:	type	of	actor	of	theft:	unknown	attribution:	unknowndescriptionem	May	14,	CERT-in,	CET	Nacional	â	™	™	™	ndia,	launched	a	warning	that	a	motivable	bank	malware	called	'eventbot'	that	steals	personal	financial	information	was	affecting	the	user	from	Android	at
ãdia.eventbot	is	a	Momible	Bank	Trojan	Horse	that	targets	more	than	200	financial	applications,	money	transfer	services	and	cryptocurrency	wallets	in	all	US,	Europe	and	now	it.	Malware	is	executed	in	access	to	a	list	of	coded	entities,	especially	local	banks.	Researchers	estimated	that	Botnet	generated	23	megabits	of	data	per	second,	which	is	not
enough	to	cause	a	lasting	interruption	in	the	target	sites.	Learn	more	December	1	in	mid	-December,	a	report	revealed	that	more	than	2,000	Merisable	Bank	uses	in	Brazil	downloaded	a	Android	-based	Trojan	horse	through	Google	Play.	Security	researchers	found	that	Cobalt,	a	group	of	threats	sponsored	by	the	state	that	specializes	in	attacks	on
financial	institutions,	began	to	employ	a	new	variant	of	the	Threadkit	Exploration	Builder	Kit	to	execute	schemes	Phishing	using	Microsoft	Office	documents.Saiba	Maisdem	6em	2017	and	2018,	eight	banks	in	Eastern	Europe	were	by	attackers	who	connected	electrical	devices	directly	from	Banks	Infrastructure.	Jackpotting,	where	they	installed
malicious	software	or	hardware	on	ATMs	to	forgive	the	moms	to	dispense	huge	e	e	gnihsihp	,erawlam	:olpitlºÃM	:etnedicnIodot©ÃM5102/1/1	:zeV	ariemirP	aleP	adataleR	aissºÃR	aD	ataD	eD	o£Ã§ÃaloiV	:lacoLsiam	abiaS	.onainotse	oir¡Ãcnab	rotes	o	avasiv	e	adasep	siam	a	iof	,oiam	ed	9	me	oicÃni	evet	euq	,agav	amitlºÃ	A	.adnamed	bos	oriehnid	ed	ed
5siam	abiaS.odarepucer	odnes	uobaca	oriehnid	o	sam	,onairegin	ocnab	mu	ed	seµÃhlim	001	$SU	rabuor	arap	satneluduarf	TFIWS	seµÃ§Ãasnart	rasu	maratnet	setnacata	so	,6102	ed	ohluj	mE	ohluj	ed	ºÂ1	.siartnec	socnab	so	artnoc	ahnapmac	amu	,oracÃ	o£Ã§ÃarepO	ad	etrap	omoc	edadilibasnopser	a	uocidnivier	suomynonA	.onaeroc-etron	onrevog	on
oraz¡ÃL	opurG	oa	euqata	o	uiubirta	,odatsE	olep	sodanicortap	seuqata	rasilana	rop	adicehnoc	a§Ãnaruges	ed	aserpme	amu	,erutuF	dedroceR	a	,8102	ed	orienaj	ed	61	mE	.lanoicanretni	emircrebic	o	retabmoc	arap	so§Ãrofse	sues	me	iel	ad	o£Ã§Ãacilpa	a	arap	ossecus	mu	omoc	satsiv	odis	mªÃt	siaicini	seµÃ§Ãasuca	sa	,sodigarof	majetse	adnia	eugnag
ad	sorbmem	snugla	arobmE	.siev³Ãm	sotnemagap	e	enil-no	soir¡Ãcnab	so§Ãivres	,socin´Ãrtele	saxiac	uepmorretni	e	sodad	uiulcxe	euq	aiorT	ed	olavac	mu	ed	ovla	marof	ujeJ	e	puyhgnoN	,nahnihS	socnab	so	,luS	od	aieroC		Ã	SoDD	euqata	omitlºÃ	o	edsed	sona	siod	etnemataxe	esauq	,3102	ed	o§Ãram	mEadalucepse	o£Ã§ÃircseD	:o£Ã§ÃiubirtA	odatsE
olep	odanicortap	rotA	:o£Ã§Ãpurretni	ed	rota	ed	opiT	:ocsid	ed	azepmil	ed	opiT	:etnedicnIodot©ÃM3102/30/02	:zeV	ariemirP	aleP	adataleR	luS	oD	aieroC	aD	ataD	eD	o£Ã§ÃaloiV	:lacoLsiam	abiaS	.anivogezreH	e	ains³ÃB	e	ainªÃuQ	,¡ÃmanaP	,ocix©ÃM	od	siartnec	socnab	so	moc	omsem	o	marezif	edrat	siam	eÂ	Âaic©ÃrG	ad	ocnaB	od	etis	o	etnemeverb
maraburred	satsivitkcah	so	,6102	ed	oiam	ed	4	mE	Â	Â	Â	Â"ocnab	oa	otirtserri	osseca	ahnet	ahnet	a	euq	aossep	reuqlauq	euq	etimrepÂÂ"	,adabuor	sotigÃd	63	ed	aifargotpirc	ed	evahc	a	,satsilanroj	rop	sodiriuqda	sonretni	sotnemucod	moc	odroca	eD	.0202	ed	orienaj	ed	9	me	SWA	alep	adigirroc	iof	edadilibarenluv	A	.tenretnI	an	uozav	gniknab
kanabraC	od	aiorT	ed	olavac	od	etnof-ogid³Ãc	o	,3102	mE1	.assur	oibm¢Ãc	ed	axat	a	ralupinam	omsem	©Ãta	e	socnab	ed	socin´Ãrtele	saxiac	ed	etnematerid	rabuor	arap	5102	me	asonimirc	eugnag	amu	rop	odatievorpaer	iof	,1102	me	otrebocsed	iof	euq	,leteM	ocnab	ed	aiorT	ed	olavac	OnoitpircseDnwonknU	:adicehnocseD	o£Ã§ÃiubirtA	:obuor	ed	rota
ed	opiT	:opiT	sedadilibarenluv	On	May	15,	2016,	attackers	stole	$	19	million	from	Standard	Bank	â	€	™	™	™	™	south,	14,000	14,000	More	than	3	hours	of	1,700	ATMs	throughout	the	japan.	In	September	2017,	an	updated	versa	of	the	retefe	took	advantage	of	eternalblue	exploitation	in	a	campaign	against	targets.	August	1,	2012,	Paygate,	online
payment	service	provider,	has	suffered	a	system	failure,	where	the	details	of	the	Card	of	Cront	and	the	Bank	leaked.	1	August	2014,	the	first	reports	arose	that	accounts	of	accounts	and	residential	addresses	of	83	million	customers	were	exposed	after	the	attackers	stole	login	credentials	from	a	JPMorgan	Chase	employee.	Learn	more28	in	February
28,	2022,	the	Moscow	Stock	Exchange	and	Sberbank,	the	largest	lender	â	™	™	Rãºssia,	were	hit	by	DDO	attacks	that	left	their	sites	offline.	Safe	and	reinsurance,	the	AON	has	been	hit	by	a	ransomware	attack,	causing	limited	interruption	to	their	services.	Learn	more1	April	6,	2021,	a	safety	company	reported	a	new	bank	of	bank	called	the	window,
which	has	directed	corporate	usual	in	Brazil	since	2019.SAIBA	MORE	23	NOVEMBER,	hackers	have	violated	Evercore,	obtaining	access	to	thousands	of	confidential	documents	from	the	global	investment	bank.	Learn	more	local:	United	States,	Canadan,	South	Frica,	Panamã,	itã	£	£	o	Date	reported	for	the	first	time:	10/03/21mã	©	All	the	Initudent:
Type	of	Ransomware:	Type	of	theft	actor	:	Actor	attribution	of	actor	Nã	£	o:	High	Trust	Trust	of	the	Bitdefender,	the	Bitdefender	reported	the	resurgence	of	the	actor	of	threat	8	by	2020	and	the	subsequent	versions	updated	versions	From	your	point	of	sale	malware,	the	badhatch.	Learn	more	Local:	Date	Violation	Date.	2011,	a	criminal	gang	violated
at	least	three	payment	processors	to	take	of	cards	during	a	wave	of	theft	of	US$	55	µ.	There	were	reports	that	a	new	strain	of	ransomware	was	involved.	Although	malware	was	tailored	to	steal	from	central	Bangladesh	The	tool	kit	can	be	potentially	used	against	other	banks	on	Swift	System	by	running	access	software	ã	Alliance.	The	intruders
monitored	the	bank's	routine	activity	to	create	money	transfer	requests	that	seemed	genuine.	4	of	Marã	°	on	04	of	Marã	°	2021,	the	Regulatory	Authority	of	the	Financial	Stream	(Finra)	warned	the	companies	members	of	a	ongoing	phishing	campaign	involving	and	emails	sent	by	imitators.	Used	to	fool	the	exorbitant	amount	of	Wall	Street	companies
and	their	customers.	Learn	Moremarch	21	In	2	of	Marã	°	2021,	a	Cybernã	Security	company	©	Tica	revealed	a	new	variant	of	Plastus	malware,	which	targets	the	aged	Atm	devices	produced	by	Itautec.learn	Moremarch	1on,	July	9,	9	In	July,	2021,	CNA	Financial	Corporation,	a	US	Wool	Insurance	Company,	notified	customers	of	a	data	violation	of	a
2021.	Learn	Morebabr	ransomware	attack,	February	19,	19	February	2021,	Sequoia	Capital	informed	its	investors	about	a	data	violation	at	risk	of	part	of	its	personnel	and	financial	information.	Learn	More	Fearby	17	On	February	17,	2021,	a	federal	accusation	charged	Train	Computer	Programmers	North	-Korean	with	paragraph	in	a	comprehensive
criminal	conspiracy,	including	the	realization	of	a	SA	Rie	of	destructive	cyber	attacks,	stealing	and	extorting	more	than	US	$	1.3	billion	in	cash	and	cryptocurrency	of	financial	institutions	and	companies,	creating	and	implementing	vain	malicious	cryptocurrency	applications	and	developing	and	selling	a	blockchin	platform.	Learn	more	than	February
on	February	16,	2021,	the	New	York	State	Financial	Service	Department	(DFS)	warned	all	its	regulated	entities	from	a	customer's	staff	information.	Revenue	(IRS)	warned	US	tax	professionals	from	a	phishing	fraud	trying	to	steal	of	the	Tax	Preparer.learn	Taxes.learn	a	dereffus	aidnI0niB4noinU3ytiC,8102	yraurbeF8nI81	yraurbeFeroM1nraeL	.enilno
srekorb	of	slaitenderc	nigol	fo402000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000	B$1,	Ylaran	Gnilatot,	KroY,	N-fo,	knaB,	evreseR,	laredeF,	hot	stsoqer,	refsnart,	tinwaldorf	evif-TNT,	DNA,	knab,	lartntnec,	hsedalgnaB,	hth	fkrwten,	dehcaerb,	serkcah	under	detroper	steltuo	aidem,	6102	yraurbeF
nInoitpircseDdetalucepS:noitubirtA	rotosnops-etatY:EptEtroy:TNedoert:	I6102/1/2	:detropeR	tsriF7hcaerB3etaD7sedalgnaB:noitacoLeroM4L	.nelots	atad	leitendifnoc	dah	dandehcaerb	neb	dah	ti	demrifnoc	ynapmoC6surT3knaB	lanoitaN	namyaC7t,9102,81	rebmevoNO81	rebmevoNeroMretupamcL.retupamucBrezinauro	a	under	arolam	yb	detcefni
saw	ti	under	detroper,	redivorp	snoitulos	tnemyap	a,dernedE,9102,12	rebmevoN0nO12	rebmevoNeroM2nrL.egnahcxe	ycnerucotpyrc	naeroK	htuoS	a	tibpU	morf	nelots	saw	ycnerruc	lautriv	ni	noillim	$5.84,9102,72	rebmevoNRebmevoNero72NgneroNgNhiert	.Nhiert	m,	sarkcata,	she	went	to	go	to,	ro,	desimorpmoc,	saw	knab,	mitciv	hcae,	rehw,	raelc,
adam,	ah,	srugitsevni	ehT	.edarttocS	dna,	edarT*E,	ytilediF,	senoJ,	woD,	dedolcni	skcata,	ni	detegrat	seinapmoc	rehtO	.sremotsuc	000,03	morf	IIP	elots	osla	srekcahT	.tnemevom,	mortiforp	srekct,	rekct,	reeqeq,	ng.	yolpme	gneb	raziL	dellac	erawlam	roodkcab	wen	a	derevocsid	mref	ytrucesrebyc	a,1202,31	yaM4nO1	yraurbeFeroM1nraeL.noitacilppa
swodniW9af	a	daolnwod	ot	stenpicer	teg	ot	tpmeta	na	ni,knaB	tsiurT	gnitanosrepmi	ngiapmac	gnihsihp-raps	a	fo	denraw	IBF7t1202,2121YaNrRnrNrA	c	dellac	puorg	a	yb	kcata	eromosnar	a	dereffus,	rossecorp	tnemyap	a,	secivreS	refsnarT6sdnuF6citamotuA,1202,3	yraurbeF3nO3 nO3	This	allowed	$	1	million	to	be	transferred	to	a	Chinese
institution.	Bank	employees	discovered	fraudulent	activity	during	the	reconciliation	of	international	orders.	Two	days	before	the	incident,	the	FBI	issued	a	warning	to	the	banks	about	an	impending	chain	scheme,	without	providing	further	details	of	the	bullshit.	In	August	2019,	the	Specialist	Panel	of	the	UN	Security	Council	indicated	that	the	affiliated
actors	in	RPDC	were	for	the	robbery.	The	stolled	coins	were	in	a	variety	of	coins,	including	Bitcoin,	Ether,	XRP,	Litecoin	and	EOS.	Learn	Moreapril	on	April	2,	2015,	a	group	of	threatening	Malware	with	a	sophisticated	social	engineering	to	steal	more	than	$	1	million	from	companies.	Learn	Morelocation:	Peru,	Thaland,	Malaysia,	Indonesia,	United
States,	Latin	America	Date	Breach	First	Reported:	8/17/2018IfentMethod:	Ransomware	Type:	DisruptedonActortype:	State-Sponsored	Attribution:	SpeculatedDescriptionover	The	Weeknd	of	August	17	,	2018,	an	attack	occurred	in	Peruvian	banks	that	forced	at	least	one	bank	to	overthrow	their	banner	services	from	the	Internet	and	some	card
transactions.	February	19	at	Christmas	Vá	©	Spera	2013,	the	Western	bank	was	a	Vamin	of	a	DDOS	attack	used	to	disguise	US	$	900,000	in	fraudulent	transfer	of	accounts	belonging	to	ascension	builders,	a	build	company	£	o	Californian.	In	September	2019,	he	stated	to	blame	for	six	criminal	accusations	in	connections	with	the	violation	of	data	and
other	cybernoms,	and	he	faces	a	lifetime	in	the	prison.	In	January	2017,	a	man	of	the	Flour	declared	himself	guilty	of	accusations	linked	to	funds	processed	by	coin.MX,	a	Bitcoin	exchange	of	ownership	of	an	Israeli	who	states	that	states.	United	claimed	to	plan	the	informance	theft	campaign.	Among	its	many	uses,	it	was	a	platform	to	infect	systems
with	ransomware	orienaj	orienaj	ed	03	ed	siam	abiaS	.sodad	ed	o£Ã§Ãaloiv	amu	ed	amitÃv	iof	,sodinU	sodatsE	son	lacol	onrevog	od	so§Ãivres	solep	ragap	arap	odasu	enil-no	satnoc	ed	otnemagap	ed	latrop	mu	,vog2kcilC	o	,7102	ed	otsoga	ed	81	,MECEderoM	a	adnerpA	hacktivist	collective	Anonymous	used	the	DDoS	attacks	to	bring	down	several
Brazilian	banking	sites	to	protest	corruption	and	inequality	in	the	country.	The	local	media	found	a	video	of	two	Ukrainian	men	visiting	ATMs	of	the	Dutch	Bangla	Bank,	making	a	phone	call,	and	then	withdrawing	large	sums	of	money.	The	accusation	lists	the	operatorsÂ	affiliates	with	the	54th	Research	Institute,	formerly	part	of	the	PLA	and	now	part
of	the	Strategic	Support	Section	of	the	PLA	(SSF).	On	5	November	2016,	when	the	weekend	came,	the	gang	ate	to	make	fraudulent	µ	with	the	details	of	the	card	they	had	calculated.	The	attacks	came	on	April	26,	when	e-mail	servers	and	government	and	political	party	websites	were	stopped.	The	statement	further	noted	that	part	of	the	DDoS	attacks
involved	a	botnet	similar	to		used	in	previous	weeks	against	Deutsche	Telekom	and	IrelandÂ	ÂÂ		In	2013,	following	an	extensive	investigation,	the	United	States	³	accused	four	Russians	and	a	Ukrainian	man	with	a	series	of	online	break-ins	at	Nasdaq	and	other	companies	dating	back	to	2005.	Notably,	the	attackers	claimed	that	they	decided	not	to
encrypt	BCR	Bank	data	with	the	ransomware	because	ÃÂÂ	Â			µo	possNvel	damage	was	too	high.	19	and	then	in	February	2020,	when	they	had	11	million	Learn	more	5	October	On	5	October	2018,	Hetzner,	a	popular	web	hosting	platform	in	South	,	was	once	again	the	target	of	a	security	breach	Â		µthe	second	such	breach	in	a	year.Learn	more	2
October	In	October	2018,	the	Indian	subsidence	of	the	State	Bank	of	Mauritania	was	targeted	by	attackers	who	attempted	to	steal	$14	million.	January	12	In	January	2015,	a	bank	in	Ecuador	was	the	first	bank	in	the	country	sodnuf	sodnuf	rirefsnart	,adiuges	me	,arap	soditemorpmoc	sotnemagap	ed	sametsis	marasu	euq	soir¡Ãnoilimitlum	sotlassa	ed
eir©Ãs	amu	me	Swift	Interbank	Messaging	Network.Learn	Morejanuary	1st	Metel	Banking	Trojan,	which	was	discovered	in	2011,	was	reused	by	a	criminal	gang	in	2015	to	steal	directly	from	the	bank's	ATM	and	to	handle	the	Russian	cebian	cebian	rate.	The	attackers	seem	to	have	stolen	information	from	the	cards	and	also	configure	their	own	proxy
server	for	transactions	with	stolen	details	not	to	activate	alarms.	In	August	2019,	the	Specialist	Panel	of	the	UN	Security	Council	indicated	that	the	affiliated	actors	in	RPDC	were	for	the	robbery.	The	mules	removed	US	$	10	million	at	15,000	fraudulent	removal	from	eighteen	-pahason	ails	over	a	weekend.	Violation	was	discovered	by	the	VPNmentor
that	claimed	data,	including	cront	reports,	bank	statements,	tax	declarations	and	social	security	information,	can	be	accessed	without	authentication.	Learn	Morejanuary	5a	Hacker	posted	data	from	10,000	American	Express	cards,	headquartered	in	Mãe	©	Xico,	in	a	free	fan.	Learn	Moreapril	on	April	16,	2012,	a	security	researcher,	Khosrow
Zarefarid,	played	online	the	names,	no	cards	and	pins	of	3	million	people	in	twenty-two	Iranian	banks	after	their	vulnerabilities	reports	were	ignored	by	the	companies	involved.	May	13	in	May	2019,	a	colorado	bank	suffered	an	external	insurance	incident,	resulting	in	the	cancellation	and	redistribution	of	the	client's	Bito	Cards.learn	Moremay	2in
May,	the	security	company	From	the	US	Proofpoint	reported	the	return	of	the	retefe	bank	Trojan	in	Germany	and	in	SUÃ.	Switzerland:	Switzerland,	Germany	Date	Raised	for	the	first	time:	5/2/2019	IncidentMethod:	Malware	Type:	UnknowNactortype:	Unknown	Duture:	Unknowndescriptation	May,	the	US	Security	Company	Proofpoint	reported	The
return	of	the	Trojan	Banking	retefe	in	Germany	and	the	Sweat.	Learn	more2009JULY	4	in	July	2009,	the	:epyT	:epyT	SoDD	:dohteMsedicnI	9002/4/7	:zev	ariemirp	alep	adataler	o£Ã§ÃaloiV	luS	od	ai©ÃroC	e	sodinU	sodatsE	:ahnamelA	ad	o£Ã§ÃacoleroM	.odazilareneg	SODD	ed	euqata	mu	ed	sovla	soir¡Ãv	so	ertne	mavatse	luS	od	ai©ÃroC	an	e	sodinU
sodatsE	son	sariecnanif	uolever	acramaniD	ad	lartneC	ocnaB	o	,1202	ed	ohnuj	ed	92	ME	1	ORBMECEDEROM	nrael.aifargotpirc	ed	soir¡Ãusu	artnoc	ahnapmac	avon	amu	me	etnelaverp	es-	uonrot	)TAR(	otomer	osseca	ed	atnemarref	avon	ad	orbmevon	ed	A1	rebeCEderoM	.sodinU	sodatsE	son	e	aporuE	an	soir¡Ãusu	ed	seµÃhlim	5,6	$	SU	ed	siam
rabuor	a	satsiplog	so	racifissalc	a	uoduja	,"macsissalC"	omoc	adicehnoc	,emircrebic	me	adaesab	acit©Ãnrebic	o£Ã§Ãarepo	A	-ossur	mu	,0202	ni1	rebmeCEderoM	ezidnerpA	.proC	laicnaniF	naciremA	tsriF	,oiam	ed	42	me	42	yameroM	nraeL	.a§Ãnaruges	ed	aserpme	amu	,ytiruceS	tsaE	alep	sodartsurf	marof	sam	,sanaeroc-lus	sadeomotpirc	ed	acort
amu	,tibpU	o	rabuor	maratnet	setnacata	so	,9102	ed	oiam	ed	52	me	oiam	ed	52	mE	.aciR	atsoC	ed	latatse	ocnab	o	,RCB	ocnaB	od	,otid©Ãrc	ed	o£Ãtrac	ed	siaicnederc	odniulcni	,sodad	ed	BG	2	mara§Ãnal	erawmosnaR	ezaM	od	serodarepo	so	,0202	ed	oiam	ed	12	nonoitpircseDnwonknU	:o£Ã§ÃiubirtA	latatse	o£Ãn	rota	:epyTtAtfeT	:opiT	erawmosnaR
:dohteMtnedicnI	02/	32/5	:zev	ariemirp	alep	adatroper	htaerB	ataD	aciR	atsoC	:o£Ã§Ãacolerom	nrael.aciR	atsoC	ed	latatsE	ocnaB	o	,RCB	ocnaB	od	,otid©Ãrc	ed	o£Ãtrac	ed	siaicnederc	odniulcni	,sodad	ed	BG	2	mara§Ãnal	erawmosnaR	ezaM	od	serodarepo	so	,0202	ed	oiam	ed	12	me	12	yameroM	nraeL	.o£Ã§Ãiutitsni	amu	sonem	olep	uobuor	e	8102	ed
lanif	o	edsed	luS	od	ai©ÃroC	e	aidnÃ	,odinU	onieR	on	sariecnanif	seµÃ§Ãiutitsni	ovla	omoc	aivah	oicnªÃlis	ed	opurg	o	euq	odataler	iof	,9102	ed	lirba	ed	32	me	13	yameroM	nraeL	.ocnab	od	siev³Ãm	sovitacilpa	e	anretni	eder	,socin´Ãrtele	saxiac	so	odniulcni	,so§Ãivres	sues	ed	snugla	odatcapmi	ret	zid	es	euq	,oviturtsed	ocit©Ãnrebic	euqata	mu	uerfos
o£ÃtsiuqaP	od	lanoicaN	ocnaB	o	,1202	ed	orbutuo	ed	92	me	orbutuo	ed	siam	abiaS	.ain´ÃtsE	ad	saicÃton	ed	setis	soa	osseca	o	uepmorretni	euq	adno	adnuges	amu	uo§Ãemoc	,etniuges	anames	aN	.odazilareneg	SoDD	ed	euqata	mu	ed	sovla	soir¡Ãv	so	ertne	mavatse	luS	od	ai©ÃroC	an	e	sodinU	sodatsE	son	sariecnanif	seµÃ§Ãiutitsni	sa	,9002	ed	ohluJ
ninoitpircsuolucepS	:o£Ã§ÃiubirtA	odatsE	olep	odanicortap	rotA	was	compromised	in	the	global	operation	of	Solarwinds	hackers	of	2020.learn	moredecembrome	moredecembrome	16On	November	16th,	security	researchers	discovered	that	a	widespread	security	application	used	by	South	Korean	banks	and	government	agencies	had	been
compromised	through	a	new	attack	on	the		supply	chain.Learn	more	November	16On	Monday,	November	16,	the	stock	exchange	in	Australia	interrupted	trading	µ	³s	20	minutes	after	opening	due	to	a	software	problem	that	caused	inaccurate	market	data.Learn	more	November	15Throughout	the	week	of	November	15,	fraudsters	deceived	the
employees	of	GoDaddy,	the	world's	largest	register	of	gift	names,	in	transferring	ownership	and/or	control	of	unauthorized	gifts	for	More	information	November	9Ghimob,	a	banking	malware	originating	µ	µ	µ	µ	³			Brazil,	recently	started	to	spread	globally.Learn	more	November	1On	November	23,	security	researchers	learned	of	a	resurgence	of
infection	On	23	October,	a	software	defect	led	to	an	interruption	in	the	European	Central	Bank's	main	payment	system	Â	Learn	More19	July	On	3	July	2018,	the	attackers	targeted	the	version	Â	Russia	of	the	SWIFT	interbank	network,	the	Automated	Workstation	Client,	to	divert	about	$1	million	from	the	PIR	Bank.	Over	just	a	few	hours	on	August
11th,	the	group	coordinated	nearly	15,000	transactions	µ	µes	to	withdraw	funds	through	©s	from	ATMs	around	the	world	using	compromised	Visa	and	Rupay	cards.	The	attacks	were	carried	out	by	Russian	hacktivists	who	communicated	openly	in	Russian	chat	rooms,	where	users	shared	µ	precise	instructions	on	how	to	conduct	the	attacks.	The
Trojan	includes	a	that	registered	bank	login	credentials	and	a	botnet	that	performed	attacks	using	infected	devices.	In	November	2016,	Retefe	targeted	Tesco	Bank	and	other	UK	financial	µ.	The	American	Red	Cross	had	the	original	©-paid	by	for	the	last	of	disasters.	The	second	operation	of	the	gang	resulted	in	$5	million	µ	looting	in	twenty	countries.
The	incident,	which	began	on	a	weekend	of	U.S.	holidays,	comprised	three	waves	of	attacks	spanning	six	days.	March	3,	2021,	Avast	researchers	reported	that	at	least	100	Italian	banks	were	committed	to	attacks	using	the	Ursnif	Banking	Trojan.learn	More	-February	25,	2020,	it	was	reported	that	Australian	banks	and	other	financial	µes	institutions
were	being	extorted	by	Silence	Group	with	DDO	attacks	unless	they	pay	a	ransom.learn	more	from	February	21,	2020,	hackers	targeted	PayPal	accounts	to	carry	out	Unauthorized,	estimated	as	tens	of	thousands	of	euros,	operating	PayPal	in	Google	Pay.learn.	More	than	February	20,	Loqbox,	a	startup	of	credit	rating	builders	in	the	UK,	was	the	victim
of	a	data	breach	in	which	customer	details	were	compromised.	It	is	reported	that	Bank	Rakyat	IndonÃ©	sia	was	directed	by	the	North	Korean	hacking	Group,	Lazarus.Learn	MoreBearbar	1	on	13	February	2020,	Nedbank,	a	large	bank	in	Southern	,	notified	its	customers	of	a	violation	of	a	third	party	service	Provider	contracted	by	the	Bank	for	its
marketing	and	promotional	activities.	Learn	Morelocation:	South	,	Angola,	Kenya,	Lesotho,	Malawi,	Mozambique,	NamNbia,	Swaziland,	Zimbabwe	Data	Breach	for	the	first	time	reported:	2/13/20	IncidentMod:	Other	type:	Data	BreachactType:	Unknown	assignment:	UnknownDescriptionOn,	13	February	2020,	Nedbank,	a	large	bank	in	South		Africa,
notified	its	customers	of	a	violation	of	a	third	party	service	provider	contracted	by	the	bank	for	its	marketing	and	promotional	activities.	April	9	-	April	9,	2020,	a	cache	of	400,000	bank	payment	card	µs	in	South	Africa	and	the	US	was	sent	lirba	lirba	.socin´Ãrtele	saxiac	ed	sadariter	e	soir¡Ãcnab	seµÃtrac	moc	seµÃ§Ãasnart	odnavitased	,enil-	no	ocnab
o	rednepsus	a	ain´ÃtsE	ad	socnab	sednarg	siod	uo§Ãrof	euqata	O	.oen¢Ãrretbus	odacrem	odicehnoc	mu	detlah	hctilg	lacinhcet	a	,0202	,1	rebotcO	nO1	rebotcOeroM	nraeL.letriA	dna	adnagU	NTM	,smrif	mocelet	owt	rof	snoitcasnart	yenom	elibom	sessecorp	taht	mrif	a	,seigolonhceT	susageP	detegrat	srekcah	,0202	,3	rebotcO	nO3	rebotcOeroM
nraeL.desirpmoc	saw	atad	on	tub	kcatta	gnihsihp	a	decneirepxe	,ynapmoc	ecnarusni	emoh	nacirfA	htuoS	a	,eruSretteB	fo	stneilc	0004	ylraen	,11	rebotcO	nO11	rebotcOeroM	nraeL.kcatta	fo	edom	yramirp	sti	sa	erawmosnar	ot	dehctiws	yltnecer	sah	,6102	ecnis	evitca	puorg	emircrebyc	laicnanif	a	,11NIF	taht	detroper	eyEeriF	,41	rebotcO	nO41
rebotcOeroM	nraeL.moziV	debbud	neeb	sah	hcihw	,sredloh	tnuocca	knab	nailizarB	ekirts	ot	skcatta	yalrevo	etomer	gnisu	erawlam	fo	mrof	wen	a	derevocnu	MBI	morf	srehcraeser	,0202	,91	rebotcO	nO91	rebotcOeroM	nraeL	.stnemyap	elibom	dna	,gniknab	enilno	,sMTA	detpursid	dna	atad	deteled	taht	Najort	A	YB	DETGRAT	ERew	Sknab	Ujej	DNA,



Puyhgnon,	Nahnihs	EHT,	Aerok	Htuos	No	Kcatta	Sodd	Tsal	Eht	Ecnis	Sraey	Owt	Yltcaxe	Tsoma,	3102	Hcram	Ni02	Hcr	aM	.emehcs	tneluduarf	rieht	ngised	ot	metsys	liame	sÂÂÃ¢dnufroN	ni	ecnassiannocer	gniod	shtnom	tneps	srekcatta	ehT.snoitacinummoc	lanretni	rotinom	ylevitca	ot	meht	dewolla	hcihw	,metsys	liame	eht	ot	ssecca	niag	ot	elba	erew
sremmacS	.etar	hgih	yllausunu	na	ta	najort	gniknab	toBkaQ	eht	gnidaerps	,tentob	nwonk	a	,tetomE	devresbo	,12	yluJ	nO12	yluJeroM	nraeL.nosaer	ssenisub	dilav	a	tuohtiw	stnuocca	tneilc	dessecca	eeyolpme	na	knab	knabaitocS	retfa	hcaerb	atad	a	fo	sremotsuc	fo	ÂÂÃ¢rebmun	detimil	aÂÂÃ	¢	denraw	knabaitocS	,12	yluJ	nO12	yluJeroM	nraeL.)ASSAS(
ycnegA	ytiruceS	laicoS	nacirfA	htuoS	eht	otni	kcah	ot	gnitpmetta	rof	seitirohtua	nacirfA	htuoS	yb	detserra	erew	stcepsus	eerht	,62	yluJ	nO42	yluJeroM	nraeL.knab	s'ynapmoC	yrtsudnI	neseN	morf	noillim	5.22	fwR	gnilaets	fo	detcepsus	rekcah	a	detserra	dah	yeht	taht	delaever)	WIR	(UAERUB	NOITAGITSEVNI	ADNARVR,	0202,	03	YLUJ	.cd,
Notganihsaw	DNA	KROY	WEN	NI	EACALP	KOOT	SNITCASNART	TONLURPERPERPE	On	23	â	€	™	Â	™	Â	™	Â	™	2020,	vain	banner	and	telecommunications	serials	have	been	interrupted	by	a	powerful	attack	on	the	launch	of	computer	servers	in	frog,	China	and	Vietnam,	the	company	said	the	company	From	telecommunications	magyar	telekom.saiba
more23	in	September	23,	2020,	Group-IB	reported	that	a	cybernomic	gang	called	'OldGremlin'	had	sought	banks	and	other	companies	in	Frog	with	Somware	since	the	Indian	Uh,	2020.Saiba	Maissetember	6em	September	6,	2020,	Banco	Estado,	the	Banco	PãºBlico	Banco	in	Chile	and	one	of	the	larger	ones	of	Paãs,	had	to	end	its	operations	throughout
the	paran	on	Monday	due	to	a	cybrata	of	Ransomware	Lanked	by	Revil.Saiba	Mais28	In	August	28,	2020,	Morocosâ	€	™	s	The	United	States	government	issued	a	joint	alert	to	alert	the	Blick	Public	on	a	ongoing	cyber	campaign	by	the	'Beagleboyz'	group,	supported	by	Korea	north,	which	is	using	malware	tools	Remote	access	to	steal	million	financial
institutions	in	at	least	38	paanes	around	the	world.	Indon,	japan,	jordan,	what,	kuwait,	malta,	Malta,	Mother,	Movement,	Nepal,	Nicarage,	Nigran,	Pakistã	£	o,	Panãã	¡,	Peru,	Philippines,	Singapore,	South	Frica,	South	Korea,	Spain,	Taiwan,	Tanzã	¢	Nia,	Togo,	Turkey,	Uganda,	Uruguay,	Vietname,	Zã	¢	MBia	Date	of	reported	Violation	first:	26	/08/20Mã
©	All	Initance:	Type	of	Malware:	Type	of	theft	actor:	State	-sponsored	actor	Dating:	High	trust	August	26,	2020,	the	United	States	government	issued	a	joint	alert	to	alert	the	Blick	About	a	ongoing	cyber	campaign	of	the	'Beagleboyz'	group,	supported	by	North	Korea,	which	is	using	remote	access	malware	tools	to	steal	million	financial	institutions	in
at	least	38	paanes	around	the	world.	Metel	infected	Devices	and	more	than	100	financial	µ	in	2015,	according	to	researchers	from	the	IB	Group.	In	December	2017,	the	South	Korean	government	attributed	the	attack	to		Northern	color.	Learn	More	September	21	The	Securities	and	Exchange	Commission	announced	in	September	2017	that	hackers
could	have	accessed	inside	information	µ	µ	the	Edgar	database,	which	contains	market-sensitive	records	for	companies	listed	on	U.S.	stock	exchanges	and	used	it	to	make	illegal	profits	from	trading	µ.	Several	weeks	³	the	incident's	disclosure,	insurance	company	Premera	Blue	Cross	announced	that	about	11	million	customer	accounts	µ	had	been
compromised	by	the	attackers,	and	rival	Carefirst	admitted	that	1.1	million	current	and	former	members	may	have	had	their	information	stolen	µ.	The	FSB	stated	that	it	expected	DDO	attacks	to	be	accompanied	by	text	messages,	agitating	social	media	µs	and	declares	µ	blog	about	a	â				s	Learn	Morelocation:	South	America	Date	Breach	first	reported:
4/24/20	IncidentMethod:	Unknown	Type:	TeftAtType:	Unknown	Assignment:	UnknownDescriptionOne	April	9,	2020,	a	cache	of	400,000	bank	payment	card	µs	in	South	America	and	the	US	were	uploaded	to	a	well-known	underground	market.	Learn	more	than	27	October	2021,	in	their	third	attack	this	year,	the	invaders	stole	about	$130	million	µ	from
Cream	Finance,	a	decentralized	finance	platform	("Defi").	Learn	MoreOcto	October	28,	2021,	positive	technology	researchers	discovered	vulnerabilities	in	The	WINCOR	CINEO	ATMS,	owned	by	Diebold	Nixdorf,	an	American	multinational	retail	and	financial	technology	company.	Learn	Moreoctober	22	in	26	october	2021,	nigerian	nigerian	The
Commission	announced	the	discovery	of	a	new	malware,	dubbed	Flubot,	targeting	Android	devices	with	fake	security	µs	updates	and	installing	app	µ.learn	more	October	on	15	October	2021,	the	researchers	found	that	the	TA505	linked	to	Russian	was	targeting	financial	µ	³	globally	in	a	new	malware	campaign,	tracked	tracked,	tracked	As
MirrorBlast.learn	MoreOctober	10	On	10	October	2021,	the	PSP	Bank	in	Ecuador	was	hit	by	a	cyber	attack	that	disrupted	customers'	access	to	banking	services,	including	their	online	and	mobile	application	tools	Learn	More	October	2	on	October	2,	2021,	Porto	Seguro,	Brazil's	Brazil	The	third	largest	insurance	company,	suffered	a	cyber	attack
©tico.	ALEMPERIA	MoreCopy	1	on	1	end	2021,	a	long	list	of	brands	and	online	retailers	was	infected	with	the	banking	Trojan,	Ramnit.Learn	Moreseptember	29	on	29	september	2021,	Research	Point	researchers	uncovered	a	new	wave	on	29	september	2021	of	malicious	Android	µs	targeted	to	apply	Brazilian	banking	µ,	including	the	central	bank's
pix	payment	system.learn	22	november	2021	September	2,	2021,	researchers	reported	that	Android	Phone	Banking	customers	in	India	were	being	targeted	by	Trojan	Banking	Drinik	malware.	A	suspected	cyber	attack.	On	November	1,	2021,	Kapersky	reported	that	he	had	detected	more	than	1,500	fraudulent	global	resources	targeted	at	potential
investors/interested	users		Learn	Moreaugust	30	on	August	30,	2021,	Cream	Finance,	a	decentralized	Taiwan	finance	platform,	lost	more	than	$29	million	µ	in	cryptocurrency	assets	to	hackers.	µ	In	March	2009,	a	security	company	discovered	an	online	data	content	of	information	of	160,000	computers	infected	by	Zeus	Malware,	including	devices	on
Metro	City	Bank.	13	May	on	13	May,	Norfund,	state	investment	fund	of	Norway,	Norway,	Subject	to	a	$	10	million	robbery	that	involved	the	email	of	business.	The	$	10	million	robber	that	involved	a	commitment	by	and	email	from	business.	August	11,	August	2018,	it	was	reported	that	Cosmos	Bank,	the	second	largest	cooperative	bank	of	ãdia,	lost	$
13.5	million	through	ATM	in	twenty	-eight	paanes,	as	well	as	Transaã	Interbairs	of	interbairs	not	authorized.	Learn	Morelocation:	Georgia	Date	Brecha	reported	first:	07/20/2008	IncideSMethod:	Mother	Type:	DisruptionActortype:	actor	sponsored	by	the	state	attribution:	High	ConfidenceDescript	between	July	and	August,	gene	has	become	a	vast	of	a
coordinated	campaign	and	DDOS	that	He	interrupted	the	government	and	bank	websites	during	the	leadership,	to	a	war	with	the	frog.	They	used	two	zero	-day	exploits	to	build	their	presence	in	the	stock	market	network	and	planted	malware	in	the	director's	table	system,	where	public	capital	companies	share	confidential	information.	The	FBI
Internet	Crime	Crime	Center	claimed	that	it	received	a	day	of	over	2,000	complaints	a	day	at	©	2020.	Security	researchers	determined	that	the	Philippines	had	172,828	violated	cards,	Malâ	€	and	Singapore	had	37,145	and	25,290	cards,	respectively.	In	October	2018,	TESCO	was	fined	16.4	million	Libras	by	the	UK	financial	conduct	authority	by
deficient	in	its	bank	card	policies	and	their	response	to	the	incident.	A	vulnerability	in	third	-party	software	connected	to	Spei	was	used	by	unknown	strikers	to	enter	the	system	and	make	a	fraudulent	transactions	before	withdrawing.	Learn	Moresept,	September	18,	2012,	a	group	called	The	Cyber	Â	€	hyters	of	the	fighters	of	Izz	ad-din	al-Qassam
launched	Varia	waves	of	DDO	attacks	against	US	financial	institutions.	Learn	Moresept	14	on	September	14,	2007,	online	o£Ã§Ãacifitnedi	ed	oremºÃn	o	omoc	o£Ãtrac	mu	ed	acit©Ãngam	axiaf	an	sodanezamra	sodad	so	euq	acifingis	euq	o	,2	raertsar	ed	seµÃ§Ãamrofni	etnemlapicnirp	ahnitnoc	sodad	ed	ocnab	O	.gnihsihpraeps	ed	ahnapmac	etnecer
siam	aus	me	erawlam	recenrof	arap	"sodajart"	sodazilartnecsed	soriecnanif	sovitacilpa	so	odnasu	avatse	,surazaL	,onaeroc-etron	odatsE	olep	odanicortap	sa§Ãaema	ed	opurg	O	,2202	ed	lirba	ed	1	me	1	lirpAeroM	nraeL	.sotsopxe	marof	savisavni	sodanezamra	e	sodateloc	marof	euq	etneilc	od	sodad	so	lauq	an	,sodad	ed	o£Ã§Ãaloiv	amu	uotaler
amamhsaC	aidnÃ	ad	somits©Ãrpme	ed	ovitacilpa	o	,2202	ed	lirba	ed	6	me	6	lirpAeroM	nrael.knaB	od	oir¡Ãnoicnuf	mu	res	egnif	e	.aiorT	ed	socnab	so	erbos	serodasiuqsep	marataler	,2202	ed	lirba	ed	11	me	11	lirpAeroM	nraeL	.adeomotpirc	ed	otlassa	mu	me	seµÃhlim	081	$	SU	uedrep	smraF	klatsnaeB	adazilartnecsed	sa§Ãnanif	ed	amrofatalp	a	,2202
ed	lirba	ed	71	ed	lirba	ed	71	mE	.IEPS	ad	oir¡Ãcnabretni	otnemagap	ed	aicnªÃdnopserroc	ed	ametsis	oa	samelborp	odnasuac	,axA	soruges	ed	aserpme	a	maracata	sodicehnocsed	srekcah	,8102	ed	orbutuo	ed	22	me	orbutuo	ed	siam	abiaS	.seµÃhlim	31	°Â	ed	obuor	ed	avitatnet	.atlaM	amu	s³Ãpa	attellaV	ed	ocnaB	mu	s³Ãpa	attellaV	ed	seµÃ§Ãarepo	sa
rahcef	,ragilsed	ed	sioped	,ragilsed	,ragilsed	ed	sioped	,attellaV	a	s³ÃpA	a	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	amu	s³ÃpA	ocnaB	mu	mu	s³Ãpa	seµÃ§Ãarepo	sa	odnahcef	,atlaM	ed	ocnab	ogitna	siam	e	roiam	o	,)VOB(	attellaV	ed	ocnaB	o	,orierevef	ed	31	,nOnoitpircseDnwonknU	:o£Ã§ÃiubirtA
latatse	o£Ãn	rotA	:epyTtAtfeT	:opiT	odicehnocseD	:dohteMtnedicnI	9102/41/2	:zev	ariemirp	alep	adataler	atlaM	ed	atad	ed	aloiv	a	:o£Ã§Ãacolerom	a	adnerpA	.evaD	airahnegnE	ed	epiuqe	alep	adasu	soriecret	ed	esil¡Ãna	ed	amrofatalp	amu	,vedyaW	an	odnartne	,0202	ed	ohluj	ed	3	e	ohnuj	ed	01	ertne	sodad	marartlifxe	e	marasseca	setnacata	sO
.etneilc	od	atnoc	ad	sortsiger	ed	seµÃhlim	3,6	ed	obuor	oa	uovel	euq	sodad	ed	o£Ã§Ãaloiv	amu	ed	ovla	are	sodad	ed	ocnab	ues	euq	uolever	edartiremA	DT	aserpme	A	Bank	(bin),	the	number	of	account,	the	expiration	date	and	the	CVV.	Not	authors	were	identified,	although	the	FSB	claimed	that	it	was	organized	by	foreign	intelligence	services	and
speculated	that	it	had	been	done	on	behalf	of	the	ukrary,	due	to	the	location	and	property	of	the	servers.	August	26	on	August	26,	the	New	Zealhan	Stock	Exchange	Network	Provider	suffered	an	extended	DDOS	attack	that	lasted	vain	days	and	made	the	exchange	change	rolav	mu	uedrep	elohmroW	adeomotpirc	ed	amrofatalp	a	,2202	ed	orierevef	ed	2
mE	.serosavni	rop	sadalortnoc	satnoc	arap	sotnemagap	so	ranoicerider	Â	Â	amitÃv	ad	rodagevan	o	uolupinam	euq	erawlam	mu	ed	ovla	iof	,lisarB	on	atsiv		Ã	otnemagap	mes	seµÃ§Ãasnart	sad	edatem	esauq	rop	odasu	sotnemagap	ed	ametsis	mu	,oiracnaB	oteloB	o	,4102	a	2102	eD1	.seuqata	sod	ovla	siacol	ocnic	e	atnirt	ed	acrec	aivah	,latot	oN
.aigr³ÃeG	Â	Â	lanoicaN	ocnaB	od	beW	oitÃs	od	o£Ã§Ãarugifsed	a	iof	ahnapmac	atsed	ognol	oa	oriecnanif	rotes	o	erbos	otcapmi	ocinºÃ	O	.seµÃ§Ãasnart	sa	ralegnoc	ed	avitatnet	amun	,socnab	sortuo	uocifiton	VOB	a	,aroh	amu	ed	ortneD	.o£Ã§Ãasnart	adac	s³Ãpa	atnoc	ad	odlas	o	etnemacitamotua	odninifeder	,oriehnid	ed	sadatimili	saitnauq	rariter
mairedop	sele	euq	avacifingis	ossI	.ocnab	Â	Â	setneilc	ed	esab	a	adot	ed	%6,6	uo	,sadatefa	marof	satnoc	000.9	esauQ	.ecivreS	beW	nozamA	on	odafargotpirc	o£Ãn	3S	ed	tekcub	mu	me	odanezamra	iof	sodad	ed	ocnab	O	.91-DIVOC		Ã	oiopa	ed	sodnuf	rabuor	ed	ovitejbo	o	moc	siaicnederc	ed	otnemihcne	ed	seuqata	ed	ovla	odis	ahnit	,ocitÃrc	)OSS(
ocinºÃ	nongis	ed	ametsis	mu	Â	,yeKCG	o	euq	uomrofni	¡ÃdanaC	od	onrevoG	o	,ossid	m©ÃlA000000000000000000000000000000000000000002000000000002	ed	otsoga	ed	51	mE51siam	abiaS.saserpme	sartuo	a	e	oriecnanif	rotes	oa	sodanoicerid	)SoDD	mosnaR(	SoDR	ed	seuqata	ed	aunÃtnoc	ahnapmac	amu	uotaler	,odºÃetnoc	ed	agertne	ed	labolg
eder	amu	,iamakA	a	,otsoga	ed	71	mE71siam	abiaS.otid©Ãrc	e	otib©Ãd	ed	o£Ãtrac	ed	soir¡Ãusu	ed	seµÃhlim	001	ed	siam	ed	otnemazav	on	odnatluser	,oditemorpmoc	rodivres	mu	rop	odidavni	iof	s'yapsuJ	sotnemagap	ed	rodassecorp	o	,0202	ed	otsoga	ed	81	mE81siam	abiaS.sodataler	soremºÃn	so	uotsetnoc	luS	od	acirfÃ	nairepxE	a	,otnatne	oN	Â	;luS
od	acirfÃ	ad	oir¡ÃcnaB	ocsiR	ed	seµÃ§ÃamrofnI	ed	ortneC	o	moc	odroca	ed	,sonacirfa-lus	ed	seµÃhlim	42	©Ãta	ed	siaossep	seµÃ§Ãamrofni	s´Ãpxe	euq	sodad	ed	o£Ã§Ãaloiv	amu	uerfos	,otid©Ãrc	ed	otnematraped	ednarg	mu	,luS	od	acirfÃ	nairepxE	a	,0202	ed	otsoga	ed	91	mE91siam	abiaS.savitani	seµÃ§Ãarepo	$	322	million	in	ether	currency	when	a
threat	actor	explored	a	vulnerability	in	intelligent	contracts,	making	it	the	second	largest	hack	of	a	decentralized	platform	for	More	than	27	of	the	27th,	January	27,	2022,	the	decentralized	finance	-finance	platform	suffered	a	violation,	in	which	threatening	actors	were	able	to	steal	$	80	million	in	cryptocurrency.	Learn	Morejanuary	26	On	January	26,
2022,	Trojans	Banking	of	Teabot	and	Fluxot	were	detected	to	be	directed	to	Android	devices	once	again.	Learn	Morejanuary	17	On	January	17,	2022,	Multichain,	a	platform	that	allows	usuals	to	exchange	tokens	between	blockchains,	lost	approximately	$	1.4	million	when	hackers	explored	a	vulnerability	in	the	blockchain	service.learn	Morejanuar
Crypto.	With	suffered	a	cyber	attack	that	led	to	with	authorized	Bitcoin	withdrawals	and	is	worth	$	35	million	and	affected	at	least	483	usual	accounts.	Learn	Morejanaury	9	On	January	9,	2022,	the	largest	bank	of	Financial,	Op	Financial	Group	suffered	a	cyber	attack	that	interrupted	his	services.	Singporean	Bank	OCBC	were	the	target	of	a	phishing
farce,	resulting	in	a	loss	of	at	least	$	13.7	million.	Learn	Moredecember	11	on	December	12,	2021,	Crypto	Exchange	Ascendex	lost	$	77.7	million	in	a	violation	of	its	hot	wallet.	Learn	Moredecembrome	in	Assets.Learn	Iddow	December	2,	2021,	the	decentralized	protocol	("Defi")	Badgerdao	was	hit	by	a	cybernom	-tic	attack	in	which	hackers	stole	$
120.3	million	in	encryption.	Learn	Morenovembro	13	on	November	13,	2019,	the	United	States	accused	a	Russian	man	by	running	'cardplanet,	a	card	trading	platform	worth	nearly	$	20	million	that	buys	and	sells	card	details	the	payment	stolen.	Four	of	these	fraudulent	orders	were	successful,	and	hackers	managed	to	transfer	$	81	million	to	the
Philippines,	representing	one	of	the	largest	stories'	bank	robberies.	Three	other	men	were	arrested	2014.”	o£Ã§Ãasnepmoc	ed	o£Ã§Ãasnepmoc	ed	o§Ãivres	ues	euq	3102	ed	orbmevon	me	uoicnuna	,odnum	od	sorutuf	ed	acort	roiam	a	arepo	euq	,puorG	EMC	o	,3102	ed	ohluj	me	1	ylujeroM	abiaS	.seµÃ§Ãagela	sa	uogen	euq	,aissºÃR	ad	onrevog	oa
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siod	ed	o£Ã§Ãacitnetua	ed	sogid³Ãc	moc	otxet	ed	snegasnem	atpecretni	euq	acit©Ãnrebic	o£Ãsurtni	ed	opit	ovon	mu	ed	rerfos	a	ocnab	ednarg	oriemirp	O	was	committed	the	previous	july.	Authorities	believe	the	gang	stole	more	than	$100	million	µ.	December	10	on	December	10,	2019,	Wawa	Inc.,	a	chain	of	U.S.,	U.S.	µ	That	their	payment	card
processing	systems	have	been	violated	for	a	9-month	period	in	which	customers	in	any	of	their	locations	worldwide	could	have	their	card	data	stolen.	Learn	MoredECeber	10	on	December	10,	2019,	it	was	reported	that	Mellat,	Tejarat,	and	Sarmayeh,	Iran's	three	largest	banks,	had	been	raped	and	that	the	attacker	had	published	15	million	cards	of
dÃaµoµ	³	µo	bank	in	social	media	³	Learn	MOREDECEMBER	3	December	3,	2019,	3	private	equity	firms	in	The	United	Kingdom	and	Israel	have	had	£600,000	stolen	by	attackers,	known	as	the	"Florentine	banker",	through	a	sophisticated	business	email	commitment	scheme.	Learn	More	Learn	Morennovember	5Tesco	Bank,	a	UK-based	retail	bank,
was	targeted	by	µ	µ	who	used	vulnerabilities	in	their	card	issue	process	to	guess	card	numbers	µ	µ		µ	banks	and	steal	2.26	million	Not	recent.	The	Russian	man	accused	of	creating	Zeus	and	Gameover	Zeus	remains	at	large.	The	DDoS	attack	was	targeted	using	a	pinA	malware	item	¼commonly	used	in	Russia,	which	flooded	websites	with	traffic
including	the	phrase	â				³	µlove	and	love	in	Russia.â	vili	next	to	Hitler	on	the	president's	website.	Once	inside	the	network,	the	attackers	found	unencrypted	usernames	and	passwords	for	other	databases,	spent	seventy-six	days	on	the	network,	eventually	accessing	forty-eight	different	data.	Your	preµction	of	the	ages	remained	below	the	level	of	the
prÂ©-brecha.	The	attackers	made	several	requests	for	,adicehnocsed	,adicehnocsed	ecenamrep	o£Ã§Ãiubirta	a	otnauqnE	.gnoK	gnoH	e	acehcT	acilbºÃpeR	,sodinU	sodatsE	,odinU	onieR	on	satnoc	me	esetlaM	ocnaB	od	He	speculated	that	he	has	the	characteristics	similar	to	an	APT	coordinated	campaign	that	focuses	on	foreign	companies	that	operate
in	China.	Pisces	have	yet	discovered	an	earlier	campaign	linked	to	Malware	Goldenspy	that	came	installed	with	Chinãiss	Tax	Software.	Learn	more25	in	July	25,	safety	researchers	found	a	file	containing	250	GB	of	personal	and	financial	information,	especially	linked	to	the	Brazilian	Financial	Institution	Banco	Pan,	exposed	online.	Security	reported
that	Jana	Bank,	a	small	Indian	financial	bank,	has	exposed	a	database	containing	information	on	million	financial	transactions.	SERVICES	APFOSE	DISCOVERING	THE	$	32	million	theft	in	digital	currencies.Saiba	More	2	July	12	In	July	12	in	2019,	approximately	$	32	million	in	virtual	currency	were	stolen	from	Bitpoint,	a	Japanese	cryptocurrency
exchange.	On	June	25,	Europol,	British	law	enforcement	authorities	and	Dutch	police	authorities	arrested	six	navy	for	cryptocurrency	theft	in	the	value	of	¢	â	€	œ24	million	(over	$	26	million	µes).	Find	out	morelocal:	First	report	reported	in	the	United	States:	07/09/2017mã	©	All	Initance:	type	of	vulnerability	of	the	Web	Application:	type	of	actor	of
Data	Violation:	State	-sponsored	actor	£	o:	High	trust	describing	one	of	the	largest	registered	data	violations,	the	agency	of	crtty	information	equifax	announced	in	October	2017	that	more	than	150	million	client	records	were	compromised,	including	some	confidential	data	such	as	birth	dates	and	12,000	US	social	security.	On	February	22,	2016,	a
hacker	group	named	Downsec	Belgium	closed	the	National	Bank	website	Â	€	™	™	BGica	for	most	of	the	morning	using	DDOS	attacks.	Find	out	moresetember	9	in	From	2008,	six	banks	in	the	United	Rabes	warned	customers	to	change	their	pins	after	concerns	about	an	increase	in	TMJ	fraud	in	the	registration.	The	incident	occurred	five	months	after
BancoMet,	state	-owned	company	Bank,	blocked	attempts	to	divert	110	million	µs	of	³	through	a	network	commitment	that	granted	attackers	access	to	the	SWIFT	global	interbank	system.	Attack	strategies	have	changed	many	times	to	avoid	detection.	Learn	more19In	March	2018,	two	Venezuelan	men	were	arrested	for	hashish,	where	they	installed
malicious	software	or	hardware	in	ATMs	to	help	machines	dispense	huge	volumes	of	money	on	demand.Learn	more23Two	financial	companies	were	among	the	multiple	U.S.	targets	of	a	hacker	group	operating	under	the	guise	of	the	Mabna	Institute,	which	used	password	spraying	to	access	µ	information.	Learn	moreSeptember	1In	2013,	hackers
infected	point-of-sale	electronic	terminals	with	a	piece	of	malware	called	Dexter,	allowing	them	to	breach	most	major	South	African	banks	and	come	out	with	thousands	µ	rands.Learn	moreSeptember	1In	September	2013,	the	Ploutus	malware	was	built	to	be	installed	directly	in	ATMs	in	order	to	give	an	attacker	privileged	rights,	including	the	ability
to	dispense	money	on	demand	via	SMS	or	using	a	keyboard	connected	to	the		Machine.	Learn	moreLocation:	United	States,	Canada,	South	,	Panama,	Date	Violation	First	Reported:	17/03/21MÃ©	allIncident:	Type	N/A:	Theft	actor	type:	Assignment	N/A:	N/AescriptionOn	March	17,	2021,	the	FBI	released	its	2020	Internet	Crime	³	Report,	which	stated
that	American	victims	reported	4.2	billion	µ	³a	year	in	losses	as	a	result	of	cyber-crimes	and	Internet	fraud	to	the	FBI	last	year.	Federal	authorities	in	New	York	said	the	man	worked	with	an	international	union	from	2012	to	2015	to	steal	information	µ	clients,	which	was	used	in	multiple	crimes,	including	a	spam	and	e-mail	campaign	to	falsely	eliminate
the	µ	and	µ	to	increase	the	price.	Learn	more2007Dec	25On	25Â	Â26	December	2017,	µsConfidential	Information	Customers	were	stolen	from	Davidson's	financial	service	holding.	January	1st	Chiman	groups	of	Cybernã	Crimes	©	Ticos	Rocke	launched	an	improvement	of	their	Cryptojacking	Cryptojacking	malware	targeting	targeting	cloud
applications	with	the	goal	of	mining	Monero,	a	decentralized	cryptocurrency.Learn	MoreJanuary	1A	new	SMS-based	phishing	scheme	has	been	targeting	PayPal	in	an	attempt	to	gain	access	to	accounts.Learn	MoreJanuary	1At	the	beginning	of	January	2021,	a	cybersecurity	firm	discovered	a	new	Android	banking	trojan	dubbed	as	TeaBot.Learn
MoreDecember	25Two	million	credit	score	records	from	Chqbook,	an	Indian	FinTech	startup,	were	found	on	the	dark	web.Learn	MoreDecember	24On	January	22,	hackers	published	over	4,000	documents	from	the	Scottish	Environmental	Protection	Agency	(SEPA)	after	the	organization	refused	to	pay	a	ransom.Learn	MoreDecember	16Starting	in
mid-December	2020,	cybercriminal	groups	linked	to	FIN11	and	the	Clop	group	began	exploiting	multiple	zero-day	vulnerabilities	in	Accellion's	legacy	File	Transfer	Appliance.Learn	MoreDecember	8On	December	8,	FBI	Director	Christopher	Wray	warned	banks	to	be	wary	of	"cyber	criminals	targeting	the	vulnerabilities	in	third-party	services¢ÃÂÂ	as
a	way	in	to	financial	institution	data.Learn	MoreDecember	1Researchers	from	IBM	Trusteer	discovered	that	criminals	had	been	using	mobile	device	emulators	to	steal	millions	from	European	and	American	banks.Learn	MoreDecember	1Shirbit,	an	Israeli-based	insurance	company,	was	hit	by	a	ransomware	attack	that	appears	to	be	the	work	of	the
hacker	group	BlackShadow.Learn	MoreDecember	1On	December	3,	Absa,	a	South	African	bank,	confirmed	that	an	employee	working	as	a	credit	analyst	sold	the	personal	information	of	some	200,000	customers	to	third	parties.	Learn	MoreJuly	16On	July	16,	researchers	discovered	GMERA	malware	embedded	within	Kattana,	a	cryptocurrency	app,
being	used	to	steal	wallet	information.	At	the	same	time,	a	group	of	criminals	penetrated	Nasdaq	in	an	incident	that	some	investigators	believed	was	linked.	Learn	MoreJuly	1In	early	2008,	a	Russian	hacking	ring	stole	$2	million	after	penetrating	a	network	of	Citibank-affiliated	ATMs	across	New	York	City.	This	allows	then	move	the	money	from	the
accounts	of	the	vain.	Estenta	accused	the	Russian	government	of	ordering	the	attacks,	but	was	not	able	to	present	definitive	evidence.	The	stolen	data	were	collected	over	the	day	and	include	personal	information,	such	as	social	security	social	security.	Once	inside	processor	networks,	the	gang	used	the	administrator's	privileges	to	steal	card	details
and	pin	and	raise	withdrawal	limits.	The	extension	of	the	damage	caused	continues	to	clarify,	but	there	were	no	indications	in	the	following	weeks	that	the	attack	sought	payment	systems	or	was	a	smoke	curtain	for	other	activities.	The	group	used	Spearphishing	e-mails	or	browser	vulnerabilities	to	deliver	Metel,	also	known	as	Corcow,	and	access	the
Â	€	Banking	systems	before	rotating	to	them	that	allowed	them	to	reverse	the	transactions	of	atmâ	™	s.	12	Marã	°	April	19,	2021,	a	cybername	company	©	Tica	reported	a	new	set	of	fraudulent	Android	applications	at	the	Google	Play	store,	mainly	aimed	at	southwestern	Sia	and	Penãnsula	ARN	Bica.	However,	the	bank	said	the	attackers	had	not
accessed	more	sensitive	information,	such	as	social	security.JPMorgan	discovered	the	violation	after	finding	the	same	group	on	a	site	for	a	charity	race	that	He	sponsors.	Learn	more	Local:	Spain,	Poã´nia,	Germany,	Turkey,	the	United	States,	Japan,	Itãª,	Austrária,	France,	the	first	date	reported:	27/07	/2021	MAMI	©	All	Initance:	Type	of	malware:
Type	of	actor	Mãe	Nostiple:	Unknown	duties:	unknowndescriptionem	July	27,	2021,	researchers	Cleafy	reported	that	bank	application	user	in	Spain,	Poenha,	Germany,	Turkey	,	United	States,	Japan,	Itã	€,	Austrária,	France,	and	ãdia	were	being	the	target	of	a	Botnet	campaign	nicknamed	Ubel.	Learn	more	November	6,	2015,	a	teenager	was	sentenced
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biggest	sale	of	South	Korean-related	bank	records	in	2020.	Carrefour,	7-Eleven,	Heartland	Payment	Systems	and	JC	Penney	were	among	their	other	targets,	together	losing	$300	million	µ	as	a	result	of	the	scheme.	Learn	moreJune	25	In	June	2012,	U.S.	security	researchers	discovered	a	fraud	ring	trying	to	perform	high-value	µ	transactions	between
â¬		µ		µ	âTM	UBEL	can	gain	access	to	sensitive	µ	information	and	filter	it	back	to	a	remote	server,	hiding	its	presence	and	persistence.	The	president	of	the	NEM	Foundation,	Lon	Wong,	called	the	incident	the	biggest	robbery	in	³				³	history.	Learn	moreLocation:	Date	Violation	In	China	First	Reported:	06/25/20MÃ	©TodoIncident:	MultipleType:
Multiple	Actor	Type:	Speculated	Assignment:	On	June	25,	2020,	researchers	identified	a	new	backdoor	Trojan,	nicknamed	'GoldenSpy',	in	a	Chinese	tax	software.	Hackers	introduced	malware	to	Bangladesh's	central	bank	server	and	deployed	keylogger	software	that	allowed	them	to	rob	the	bankÂ	ÂÂ		µ	µ			µ	Â	Kiistanis	in	Joker	Researchers	in
Kaspersky,	who	first	reported	the	operation,	said	that	the	gang	comprised	fewer	than	ten	members	and	had	not	made	any	infection	outside	Russia.	Learn	moreLocation:	South	,	Japan,	Date	reported	for	the	first	time:	time:	detad	hcihw	,stnemucod	ehT	.raey	a	nihtiw	000,055$	gnilaets	,sknab	naissuR	detegrat	,BI	puorG	ta	srehcraeser	yb	ecneliS	debbud
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advocacy	and	financial	entities	of	focus.	Learn:	Argentina,	China,	Cyprus,	Ndia,	Israel,	Wool,	Swing,	RãºSSIA,	Taiwan,	Turkey,	United	Kingdom,	the	United	Kingdom	Data	Breath	Breath	for	the	first	time:	8/	26/20	IncidentMethod:	Mother	Type:	MultipiploTotype:	Unknown	Duture:	Unkrowndescriptione	August	26,	2020,	Kaspersky	revealed	a	new
hacke-first	group,	Deathstalker,	ranged	from	institutions	around	the	world	since	2012,	with	advocacy	and	financial	entities.	Learn	more	than	February	on	February	15,	2022,	the	Uki	-Nai	Ministry	of	Defense	Web	Portal	and	the	bank	and	terminal	services	in	large	state	-owned	creditors	were	overthrown	in	the	biggest	DDOS	attacks	to	reach	Paãs	at	the
moment.	Alemnen	Moreboary	8on,	February	8,	February	8,	2022,	the	Financial	Trust,	which	offers	self	-directed	retirement	accounts,	lost	$	36	million	in	cryptocurrency	when	unknown	threat	actors	drained	$	21	million	in	bitcoin	and	US	$	15	million	in	Ethereum	of	IRA	customer	accounts.	They	reported	that	the	Android	Medusa	bank	trojan	increased
infection	rates	and	the	scope	of	directed	geographical	regions.	One	of	the	banks,	Cimb	Group	Holdings,	replied	that	he	was	confident	that	there	was	no	violation	and	the	details	would	have	been	obtained	elsewhere.	This	tool	kit	allowed	them	to	exclude	transfer	registration	records,	deviation	validity	checks,	exclude	login	records,	manipulating	balance
reports,	and	interrupting	the	attached	printers	for	printing	transactions.	The	incident	was	attributed	by	some	Darkseoul	gang,	an	actor	of	threatenings	linked	to	the	northern	regime	-Korean	who	would	later	be	connected	to	Sony's	violation	in	2014.	Learn	more	than	February	on	February	1,	2016.	Central	Bank	and	sent	thirty	-five	requests	for
fraudulent	transfer	to	the	Federal	Reserve	Bank	from	New	York,	almost	$1	billion.	The	US	government	considers	Beagleboyz	as	a	of	hidden	activity	of	snake.	Learn	MoreJune	On	June	1,	2011,	the	global	payments	retail	and	banking	payment	processor	was	hit	by	a	massive	data	breach.learn	moremarch	on	March	1,	2011,	South	Korea	was	hit	by	a
widespread	DDoS	attack,	almost	two	years	³	a	similar	campaign	in	2009.	Learn	MoreSept	7inin.	One	of	the	largest	µ	violations	ever	recorded,	the	Credit	³	Agency	announced	in	October	2017	that	more	than	150	million	µ	customer	records	were	compromised,	including	some	confidential	data	such	as	birth	dates	and	12,000	US	social	security	numbers.
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